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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
Current practice for supporting a 150-foot high FAA LL WAS tower involves the 
construction of a single drilled shaft foundation with a 4-foot diameter embedded 20 feet 
into soil and/or rock, depending upon the specific site and local geology. Large 
overturning moments are imposed on the shafts during storm events. Specific concerns 
include the ultimate lateral capacity and groundline displacements of the foundations 
during wind shear and microbursts, since the LL WAS system must perform as a warning 
system for these conditions. 
In the FAA Southern Region, a total of 37 airports have been outfitted with a basic array 
of 6 LL WAS towers. For most of these sites, the LL WAS tower foundation systems 
have proven to be adequate in capacity and overall performance. At 16 of these airports, 
an additional5 LLWAS towers have been installed or are currently under construction. 
The remaining 21 airports will also be provided with additional LLWAS towers over the 
next few years. Of particular interest to FAA are sites where: (1) the standard . 
foundation design may be inadequate for load-deflection response due to poor soil 
conditions and (2) shallow bedrock conditions which result in significant cost overruns 
during construction in order to achieve the standard design foundation lengths. 
This design manual summarizes procedures to be taken by field personnel during the 
initiation and construction of future LL WAS towers. The text of this manual is a 
synopsis of a companion Final Report addressing a geotechnical analysis of the LLW AS 
drilled shaft foundation system which has been prepared by GTRC for the FAA Southern 
Region. The geotechnical study was performed to evaluate the probable lateral capacity 
and load-deflection response under a variety of common geologic settings, soil types, and 
bedrock conditions. The effort was separated into three primary tasks to address specific 
issues raised by the FAA Technical Officer, including: (1) the expected performance of 
standard LL WAS foundations under critical loading conditions, (2) an assessment of 
available analytical and numerical modelling capabilities, and (3) recommendations for 
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minimum required socket lengths of shaft foundations at sites where shallow rock is 
encountered. These task items are discussed in detail in the Final Repon. 
SOIL PROFILES 
Analytical Desi2n Charts 
For LLW AS towers installed at sites underlain by firm soils, the standard 4-foot diameter 
by 20-foot long drilled shaft foundations appear adequate. These dimensions constitute 
relatively rigid foundation members due to their low length to diameter ratio (Lid = 5). 
Their anticipated performance has been evaluated from a load test database on rigid 
drilled shaft foundations subjected to lateral/moment loading that were compiled from the 
geotechnical literature and published reports. These load test results have been analyzed 
within a framework of elastic continuum mechanics, and a simple hyperbolic model was 
shown to effectively describe the nonlinear load-deflection behavior. Backcalculated 
design parameters were formulated in terms of soil strength and soil modulus, which in 
turn have been related to the simple and common standard penetration test (SPT). 
The results of the analytical study are summarized in Figures 1 and 2 for clayey soils and 
sandy soils, respectively. As discussed in the Final Repon, a maximum groundline 
deflection o = 0.5 inches has been established as the acceptance criterion for foundation 
performance. The analyses show that, in general, the standard LLW AS foundation is 
capable of adequate or supetior performance under critical loading conditions, except 
where the soil overburden profile consists of soft/firm clays or loose sands below the 
water table. 
Problem Soils 
Specifically, the numerical analysis indicated problems could exist where the results of 
soil test borings (ASTM D-1586) showed standard penetration test (SPT) resistances 
consistently less than 7 blows per foot in clays and less than 8 blows per foot in sands. 
For LL WAS sites not meeting these criteria, more extensive geotechnical analyses should 
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Figure 1. Predicted Moment-Deflection Behavior of Shafts at Clay Sites . 
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Figure 2. Predicted Moment-Deflection Behavior of Shafts at Sand Sites. 
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Field Ins.pection 
Visual examination of auger cuttings of excavated soils should provide warning to the 
FAA field inspector as to the necessity for more detailed geotechnical analyses and 
possible need for a modified foundation design. Of particular concern, the field inspector 
should be wary of wet, soft, and plastic clays, black and dark-colored clays with 
organics, peats, uniform silts, loose clean to silty sands, and soils which cave upon 
excavation by the caisson rig (Reference ASTM D-2488 standards for soil classification). 
Also, sites having been previously filled and containing debris, rubble, waste, and man-
made buried objects should be suspect as not meeting the criteria for acceptable ground. 
In many cases, the field inspector may be able to discern the problem soil types, yet not 
be confident in estimating the degree of penetration resistance without actually 
performing an SPT. For these situations, the helix probe test (HPT) may provide a 
simple and economical means of obtaining a numerical value of the soil consistency. The 
HPT measures the torque required to advance a 0. 75-inch diameter auger (Yokel and 
Mayne, 1988). Approximately five feet of soil depth can be investigated in about 5 to 
10 minutes with readings typically taken on 0.5-foot increments. The measured torque 
(trJ has been correlated with standard penetration test (SPT) resistance, as well as cone 
penetration test (CPT), dilatometer test (DMT), and in-place density measurements. The 
entire instrument weighs only 5 lbs and easily carried by a field inspector. A modified 
version with rod extensions has also been built which is capable of achieving test depths 
of up to 20 feet. 
Advanced Geotechnical Analyses 
If the field inspector has determined the need for additional and more extensive 
foundation analyses, a qualified geotechnical consultant should be retained to perform the 
necessary in-situ testing and computer simulations. Based on the findings of the Final 
Report, it is recommended that the consultant perform a series of flat dilatometer tests 
(DMT) or pressuremeter tests (PMT) at the LLWAS site in question. Test procedures 
for the DMT and PMT are given by Schmertmann (1986) and ASTM (1990). The 
results of these tests provide information on the soil strength and modulus properties. 
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The use of the computer programs: LTBASE (North Carolina State University, Raleigh, 
NC) or MFAD (Electric Power Research Institute, Palo Alto, CA) appear appropriate 
for analyzing LL WAS foundations because both have been specifically developed for 
short and rigid drilled shafts. 
In the event that the standard design is suspected to be inadequate, the following remedial 
measures may be considered: (1) increase foundation length, (2) increase foundation 
diameter, (3) soil improvement, or (4) move the tower location. Considering the 
practicality of drilling operations and feasibility of construction, selection of choice (1) 
appears the most economical. Therefore, modified designs and analyses should be 
directed at solutions which investigate L = 30 feet, or longer, or similar such 
alternatives. 
SHALLOW BEDROCK PROFILES 
Analytical Approach 
The design and construction of LL WAS foundations at sites with soil over shallow 
bedrock has also been addressed in the Final Repon. In the LLWAS program, no 
current procedures or guidelines exist for terminating shaft lengths less than the standard 
design length of 20 feet, even if sound rock is encountered beforehand. Available 
analytical tools for evaluating rock-socketed shafts have been reviewed and these are 
based on boundary element and finite element solutions to elastic continuum formulations 
of the problem. A computer program (DEFPIG) has been used to develop a design 
chart, presented as Figure 3, which rationally minimizes the required length of the rock 
socket. The chart is valuable to the FAA field inspector in selecting a suitable total 
length of shaft and mitigating cost overruns during drilled shaft construction. 
In the event that bedrock is encountered at the ground surface, the recommended 
minimum length of the shaft should be 1.5 times the foundation diameter. Recent 
unpublished moment load tests on rock-socketed shafts conducted by EPRI support this 
recommendation. Therefore, for the standard 4-foot diameter shaft, a minimum 6-foot 
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Figure 3. Recommended Minimum Length of Rock Socket for 
Drilled Shaft Foundations Constructed at Shallow Bedrock Sites. 
Detailed Geotechnical Analysis 
If more detailed analyses are desired, the following procedure is suggested for 
implementation by a qualified geotechnical consultant. Soil test borings with standard 
penetration testing (SPT) should be advanced to the top of bedrock (ASTM D-1586). 
The SPT values may be used to evaluate the relevant soil moduli from relationships given 
in Section 2 of the Final Repon. Upon SPT refusal, core samples of the underlying rock 
should be taken (ASTM D-2113) and the rock quality designation (RQD) should be 
determined. Selected specimens from the recovered core should be subjected to uniaxial 
compression tests to determine the elastic modulus of the intact rock (ASTM D-3148). 
The RQD value should be utilized to obtain a reduction factor per Section 4 of the Final 
Repon and appropriate value of the modulus of the rock mass in-situ. Finally, the 
computer program DEFPIG (University of Sydney, Australia) should be used to evaluate 
the load-deflection behavior of the rock-socketed foundations. 
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Figure 4. Systematic Procedure for Geotechnical Evaluation of LLWAS Site. 
FLOWCHART 
A synopsis of the recommended procedures for evaluating the suitability of geotechnical 
conditions at s~ific LL WAS tower foundation locations is given on the flow chart in 
Figure 4. This flow chart may be used by the field inspection and FAA engineer in 
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assessing the adequacy of the standard LL WAS foundation design, the need for more 
extensive geotechnical studies, and/or the modification of the drilled shaft foundation to 
meet the desired performance. 
Based on numerical and analytical calculations, the standard LL WAS drilled foundation 
(L = 20 feet, d = 4 feet) appears adequate or superior for its intended use, except at 
sites underlain by soft/firm clays and silts or loose sands below the water table. The 
field inspector should be trained to discern unacceptable soil conditions and may find 
assistance in evaluating poor ground conditions by use of the helix probe test (HPT). 
At shallow bedrock sites, conservative estimates of rock mass properties and numerical 
analyses indicate that the total length of the LLW AS foundation may be reduced. The 
required length of the rock _socket will depend upon the particular depth to bedrock. 
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ABSTRACT 
The standard FAA LL WAS tower foundation includes a single drilled shaft foundation 
supporting a 150-foot high hollow metal pole outfitted with anemometers to detect wind 
shear. Each foundation consists of a 4-foot diameter shaft embedded 20 feet into soil 
and/or rock, depending upon the specific site and local geology. Large overturning 
moments are imposed on the shafts during storm events. Specific concerns include an 
evaluation of the ultimate lateral capacity of these foundations under storm loading, as 
well as the magnitude of groundline displacement, since excessive deflections may result 
in false indications of microburst activity or impaired transmission of signals during 
potentially critical events. An allowable groundline deflection of 0.5 inches has been 
adopted as the tolerance criterion for acceptable performance of LL WAS foundations. 
In this study, a geotechnical analysis of the LL WAS drilled shaft foundation system was 
performed to evaluate the probable lateral capacity and load-deflection response. The 
effort was separated into three primary tasks to address specific issues raised by the FAA 
Technical Officer, including: (1) the expected performance of standard LLWAS 
foundations under critical loading conditions, (2) an assessment of available analytical 
and numerical modelling capabilities, and (3) recommendations for minimum required 
socket lengths of shaft foundations at sites where shallow rock is encountered. These 
task items are discussed in detail in the report sections. 
Section 1 provides an introduction to the drilled shaft foundation system and imposed 
loading conditions peculiar to the LLW AS tower situation. In particular, the critical 
mode of loading involves high overturning moments on relatively rigid foundations. 
Section 2 presents a load test database on rigid drilled shaft foundations subjected to 
lateral/moment loading. Load test data were compiled from the geotechnical literature 
and published reports. These load test results are evaluated within a framework of elastic 
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continuum mechanics and a simple hyperbolic model is shown to effectively describe 
nonlinear load-deflection behavior. Backcalculated design parameters are formulated in 
terms of soil strength and soil modulus, which in tum are related to the most common 
of the in-situ test methods, the standard penetration test (SPT). Analyses show that, in 
general, the standard LL WAS foundation is capable of adequate or superior performance 
under critical loading conditions, except where the soil overburden profile exhibits SPT 
resistances consistently less than 7 blows per foot in clays and less than 8 blows per foot 
in sands. For these cases, more extensive geotechnical analyses should be performed to 
evaluate the need for installing deeper (or wider) foundations at these sites. 
Section 3 includes a parametric assessment of the shaft geometry of LL WAS foundations 
using available computer methods. Four different commercial programs (COM624, 
MF AD, L TBASE, and PIGLET) all address the predicted behavior of deep foundations 
under lateral and moment loading. The benefits and limitations of these programs are 
reviewed and examined for selected examples. Two programs have been specifically 
developed for rigid drilled shaft behavior (MF AD and L TBASE), and these are applied 
to several case studies to compare the predicted behavior with actual load test results 
obtained from the published literature. Since the computer methods require a relatively 
high level of input data, the focus of work in Section 3 investigates the use of 
sophisticated in-situ test devices, such as the pressuremeter test (PMT) and flat 
dilatometer test (DMT). 
Section 4 addresses the design and construction of LLW AS foundations at sites with 
shallow bedrock. In the LLW AS program, no current procedures or guidelines exist for 
terminating shaft lengths less than the standard design length of 20 feet, even if sound 
rock is encountered beforehand. Available analytical tools for evaluating rock-socketed 
shafts are reviewed. Essentially, these methods are based on boundary element and finite 
element solutions to elastic continuum theory formulations of the problem. A computer 
program (DEFPIG) is used to aid in developing design charts which rationally minimizes 
the required length of the rock socket. 
iii 
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This report presents a geotechnical evaluation of the standard FAA LLW AS tower 
foundation system under critical loading conditions. The acronym LL WAS is an 
abbreviation for "Low Level Windshear Alert System" and involves an array of 6 to 16 
sensor stations situated strategically around a candidate airport. The sensors consist of 
anemometers perched atop tall steel poles, typically 130 to 150 feet in height. Sensor 
stations are spaced approximately 8000 feet apart along the runway approach path and 
landing corridor. The anemometers are networked to a central microprocessor unit at 
the airport control tower for evaluating the immediate potential of dangerous microburst 
and wind shear events. These evaluations are conveyed to commercial, military, and 
private pilots using the airport runways for takeoff and landings. 
The LL WAS program is, in effect, an advisory warning system for detecting severe wind 
conditions. The events are notably recognized as potential life-threatening situations. 
Consequently, during storm conditions, the structural components of the LLWAS system 
should be able to withstand critical loading conditions so that the system remains 
operational and of full service to the airport control tower. Furthermore, it is necessary 
that the system be sufficiently stable such that false warning signals are not given during 
less significant events. This report addresses a geotechnical evaluation of the drilled 
shaft foundation component of the LLWAS system. 
1.1 LLWAS TOWER STRUCTURES 
The standard LL WAS pole structure consists of a hollow steel pole of 70 to 150 feet in 
height. The poles are provided in segmental sections. For a 150-foot high tower, the 
pole sections taper from about 25 inches in diameter at the bottom to about 7 inches at 
the top. The lowest section is comprised of a hexagonal base plate which can be bolted 
to the foundation. 
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Figure 1.1. Structural Loading Components of an LLW AS Pole Tower. 
The LL WAS foundation system consists of a 4-foot diameter by 20-foot long drilled 
shaft. Drilled shafts are also commonly referred to as bored piles, drilled piers, and 
caissons. They are often used to support large structural loads for buildings, bridges, 
and transmission tower structures. The shaft is formed by excavating a circular hole to 
the required depth with a caisson rig. Typically, the dry method (open hole) is used to 
facilitate construction operations. A reinforcing cage is installed in the upper section of 
the excavated hole and the shaft is cast -in-place using 4000 psi strength concrete. After 
sufficient curing in the field, the pole is mounted to the foundation by anchor bolts. 
1.2 STRUCTURAL LOADING OF POLE STRUCTURES 
A foundation element supporting a high pole is subjected to several modes of loading, 
including axial, lateral, torsional, and moment, as shown by Figure 1.1. The dead load 
imposed by the pole structure itself produces a relatively small axial compression load 
component. For the LL WAS tower, the significant loads are due to cyclic winds that 
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produce an unevenly distribution of horizontal forces, resulting in high overturning 
moments. Although these winds produce dynamic loading conditions, DiGioia et al. 
(1981) have shown that the resulting foundation deflections can be evaluated using a 
pseudo-static analysis. The magnitudes of the imposed structural loads are functions of 
the wind speed, as indicated by Table 1.1 
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1.3 LATERAL AND MOMENT LOADING OF DEEP FOUNDATIONS 
The analysis of overturning moments is a subset of the more general case of lateral 
loading, where the horizontal force (H) is applied with a height of eccentricity of loading 
(e) above the groundline. Consequently, the applied moment (M) is considered to be M 
=He. For example, at 100 mph wind speed, the 150-foot LLWAS tower is subjected 
to a horizontal shear force of 5 kips, applied at an eccentricity of 80.8 feet above the 
ground, resulting in a moment of 404 kip-feet at groundline. Further details on this 
procedure are given in Poulos and Davis (1980). 
Terminology related to the drilled shaft foundation is given in Figure 1.2. The 
completed shaft is considered to have an embedded length (L) and effective diameter or 
width (d). The top of the shaft is termed the head (or butt) and the bottom of the 
foundation is referred to as the tip or base. Horizontal deflections (o) are taken at 
groundline level. The analyses described herein focus strictly on straight-shaft pier 
foundations, so that belled piers are not considered. 
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Figure 1.2. Terminology Used for Drilled Shaft Foundations 
The lateral and moment behavior of deep foundations is determined by several factors, 
including: (1) passive soil (and/or rock) resistance, (2) relative rigidity or flexibility of 
the foundation system, (3) head fixity, and (4) base fixity. Generally, for shafts 
embedded solely in soil, the base of the foundation is considered to be free to move. 
Analyses given in Sections 2 and 3 of this report adopt this assumption. If the shaft is 
constructed into bedrock, the base may be considered to be either pinned (rotation 
allowed) or fixed (socketed into rock with no deflection or rotation permitted). In 
Section 4, fixed-tip conditions are assumed for rock-socketed shafts. 
The head fixity conditions of deep foundations may be restrained (fixed-head) or 
unrestrained (free-head). Shafts which are restrained at the head can translate, but not 
rotate, under lateral and moment loading, as shown by Figure 1.3(a). Unrestrained 
shafts both deflect and rotate, as illustrated by Figure 1. 3(b). Since the LL WAS pole 
is a single structure, the head or top of the drilled shaft is considered free and 
unrestrained. Consequently, Section 2, 3, and 4 all assume a free-head condition for analyses. 
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Figure 1 .. 3. Head Fixity Conditions of Drilled Shafts Under Lateral Loading Showing 
(a) Fixed-Head or Restrained Shafts and (b) Free-Head or Unrestrained Shafts. 
The relative rigidity between the foundation and supporting medium (soil or rock) is also 
an important factor in assessing the system response. Long slender foundations, such as 
driven steel-H piles, typically behave in a flexible manner under lateral-type loading. In 
contrast, short and stubby foundations, such as the reinforced concrete LLW AS drilled 
shafts, act as relatively rigid bodies. The differences between flexible and rigid 
foundation behavior and a detailed discussion of rigidity criteria are provided later in 
Section 2 of this report. 
Lateral soil resistance plays a significant role in the lateral load-deflection-capacity 
analysis of deep foundations. For evaluating the ultimate capacity, the passive soil 
resistance depends upon the type of soil, layering profile, rate of loading, drainage 
conditions, interface friction characteristics of the foundation material, and modelling 
technique. For clays, an undrained behavior is assumed, whilst for sands, a drained 
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response is adopted. In the long term, however, a drained response in clay is also 
feasible. Passive soil resistance is considered to be a function of the undrained shear 
strength (sJ in clays and effective stress friction angle (c/>') in sands. 
The lateral load-deflection behavior at service load levels is often approached using one 
of two primary analytical models: (1) subgrade reaction method or (2) elastic continuum 
theory. The sub grade reaction approach represents the soil reaction by a series of simple 
and unconnected springs. In these cases, the soil stiffness is often expressed as a spring 
constant, in units of force per unit deflection. Alternatively, a coefficient of subgrade 
reaction is defined in terms of stress per unit deflection. Continuum theory uses an 
equivalent elastic modulus {E.), in units of stress per unit strain, to represent the soil 
stiffness. Figure 1.4 illustrates the basic distinctions in representing soil stiffness by 
these two methods. The advantages and limitations of the subgrade reaction and elastic 
continuum models are discussed within each section of this report, as appropriate. 
a) Subgrade Reaction Method b) Elastic Continuum Theory 
Figure 1.4. Modelling Soil Stiffness by (a) Subgrade Reaction and (b) Elastic Continuum 
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1.4 TOLERANCE CRITERION 
The acceptable tolerance level in the performance of a foundation system depends upon 
its serviceability and specific use. In addition to maintaining an adequate factor of safety 
(FS) against total collapse of the foundation system, the LL WAS program can be 
effective only if the system performs well under situations less than and equal to severe 
wind loading conditions. In this case, the tower must not deflect or rotate excessively 
during a 100-mph wind. The movements experienced by the anemometers and 
transmitting devices at the top of the pole depend upon both the response of the hollow 
steel pole and supporting drilled shaft foundation. For the foundation, an acceptable 
groundline deflection has been adopted as o < 0.5 inches, and is based on the following 
arguments. 
A number of different criteria for defining ultimate lateral capacity have been proposed. 
Since lateral and moment load tests show no well-defined peak, the ultimate value has 
often been determined by somewhat arbitrary rules. A recent study by Hirany and 
Kulhawy (1988) indicate at least 12 such criteria in use by practicing engineers. Certain 
of these criteria are based on the absolute magnitude of groundline deflection (o), 
foundation rotation (9), or lateral deflection corresponding to a percentage of the 
foundation diameter (o/d). Table 1.2 lists several of the more commonly-used criteria 
for defining ultimate lateral capacity. 
Recent studies by Mayne, et al. (1991) and Agaiby, et al. (1991) have shown that the 
hyperbolic asymptote (HJ is the most reasonable criterion for describing an ultimate 
lateral capacity for free-head shafts. The value of H.. is always greater than any applied 
load level, and therefore, represents an upper bound value. Since a free-head shaft 
rotates about a point of equilibrium, full mobilization of the passive soil resistance cannot 
occur, unless the shaft is rotated a complete 9 = 90 o. This explains the observed 
continued increase in H-o data with no apparent peak "failure" load. Extensive 
experimental studies have shown that the Lateral or Moment Limit (HJ criterion is 
approximately 64% of H... Also, the criterion for 2° rotation (H2o) has been shown to 
provide a reasonable safe limit to maintain loads to within the elastic behavior range 
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Table 1.2. Various Ultimate Load Criteria for Lateral Loading 
(Modified after Hirany and Kulhawy, 1988) 
Source 
Walker and Cox (1966) 




Davidson, et al. (1982) 
Ivey and Dunlap (1970) 
Slack and Walker (1970) 
Kulhawy (1988) 
Manoliu, et al. (1985) 
Notes: 
H = lateral load 
Ultimate Load Criterion 
0.5 inch 
1.0 inch 
Load at o = 0.05 d 
Load at o = 0.10 d 
Load at o = 0.20 d 
Load at a= 2° 
Load at a= 5° 
Load at breakpoint for logH:logo Hirany and 
Lateral or Moment Limit* 
Hyperbolic Asymptote** 
o = horizontal groundline deflection 
a = shaft rotation 
d = shaft diameter 
*Defined as breakpoint in depth of rotation vs. H or M plot. 
**Projected value H.. assuming H = o/(1/~+o/HJ 
~ = initial stiffness = HI o 
(Davidson, et al. 1982). The H2• criterion has been used extensively by the Electric 
Power Research Institute (EPRI) for evaluation and load testing of drilled shaft 
foundations with 2 s Ud s 10. Experimental tests by Mayne et al. (1991) and Agaiby 
et al. (1991) have found that HL • Hr. Therefore, an inherent FS = 1/(0.64) = 1.56 
already exists for most interpretations of lateral capacities. 
Loading levels less than HL or Hr may be considered to be within tolerable ranges of 
horizontal deflection. For the adopted maximum allowable lateral deflection criterion of 
o = 0.5 inch, the LLWAS meets or exceeds each of the capacity criteria given in Table 
1.2. For the Walker and Cox (1966) and NYC (1981) criteria that were developed 
primarily for small diameter pile foundations, the calculated FS = 1 and 2, respectively. 
For large diameter drilled shafts, however, these deflection-based criteria seem unduly 
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conservative and unwarranted. If the ratio of old is expressed in terms of the allowable 
deflection (o = 0.5 in) to the design 4-foot diameter of the LLWAS shaft, the lateral load 
H = 0.01 d provides calculated FS = 5, 10, and 20 for the ultimate capacity 
interpretations given by Pyke (1984), Briaud (1984), and Broms (1964), respectively. 
For the H2• criterion, a 20-foot long shaft under high moment loading would permit a 
horizontal deflection at groundline equal to 0.5 L tan(9 = 2 °) = 4.2 inches. This 
implies a FS • 8 on displacements for the adopted maximum deflection criterion. 
1.5 SCOPE OF STUDY 
The Geotechnical Division of the School of Civil Engineering at Georgia Institute of 
Technology was contracted by the Federal Aviation Administration Southern Region to 
provide an engineering evaluation of the existing foundation system used by the LL WAS 
program. This study includes an evaluation of the load-deflection-capacity of the drilled 
shaft foundations under lateral and moment loading and general design recommendations 
for future LL WAS sites underlain by marginal soils or shallow bedrock conditions. The 
conclusions and recommendations are based on the results of a compiled database of 
similar-type foundations under similar loading conditions, computer simulation studies, 
and available analytical methods. This research study performed no full-scale field 
testing program or specific in-situ or laboratory testing program at any of the LL WAS 
tower foundation locations. Therefore, the study has actually been performed as an 
analytical exercise in the numerical evaluation of possible worst to best scenarios that 
might be encountered at a given site. If specific sites of interest are cited by FAA or if 
detailed information is required at existing or future LL WAS tower locations, then 
additional geotechnical testing and analysis may be warranted. These additional studies 
can be performed and completed by the Georgia Institute of Technology under an 
extended scope of services contract. 
To complete the study, load test data on laterally-loaded and moment-loaded drilled shaft 
foundations were compiled from the open literature and published reports. These drilled 
shafts had low slenderness ratios (2 ~ Ud ~ 12) and were therefore similar in geometry 
to those used by the FAA on LLW AS projects. A simple hyperbolic model based on 
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elastic continuum analysis was utilized to analyze these data in a rational framework. 
The results are presented in Section 2 of this report. Section 3 reviews four commercial 
programs developed for investigating the behavior of deep foundations under lateral and 
moment loading. Finally, Section 4 addresses the problem of minimum required socket 
lengths for shafts installed at sites with shallow bedrock conditions. 
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Section 2 
BEHAVIOR OF LATERALLY-LOADED DRlll,ED SHAFrS 
The nonlinear load-deflection behavior of rigid drilled shafts subjected to lateral and 
moment loads can be simulated by using a mathematical hyperbolic model. Two 
parameters, the hyperbolic ultimate capacity (HJ and initial stiffness (KJ, are derived 
from actual load test data collected from the published literature. Limit equilibrium 
analysis and elastic continuum theory are used to formulate H.. and ~ in terms of shear 
strength and initial tangent modulus of cohesive and cohesionless soils. Where available, 
in-situ soil properties at test sites are examined and correlated with values of 
backcalculated shear strength and elastic modulus, which are then compared with some 
published and unpublished correlations. For practical use, it is possible to predict the 
load-deflection behavior of rigid drilled shafts, as well as determine their allowable 
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Figure 2.1. Structural Loads on the LL WAS Tower Foundations 
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2.1. LLWAS FOUNDATIONS 
The typical structure of LL WAS system includes a 150 ft hollow steel pole supported by 
a 20-foot long drilled shaft foundation with a 4-foot diameter, as shown in Figure 2.1. 
Several important characteristics of the drilled shaft foundation system are highlighted 
to provide guidelines during the entire program of study relevant to the FAA LLW AS 
program. These include various criteria for consideration, including: (1) the allowable 
lateral capacity of the foundation system, (2) rigid behavior, and (3) relevant soil 
shearing mode. 
2. 1. 1. Lateral Capacity Criteria 
The nonlinear load-deflection curves of laterally-loaded drilled shafts show no apparent 
peak values, and therefore, no clearly defined ultimate load at failure. In many cases, 
the definition of lateral capacity is more serviceability-oriented than its actual peak 
capacity. More often, the lateral capacity of rigid drilled shafts is governed by the 
maximum amount of deflection or angle of rotation which the supported structure or 
equipment can tolerate. Hirany and Kulhawy (1988) distinguished twelve different 
criteria being used to determine the lateral capacity, as indicated in Figure 2.2. 
(mm) 















8 • Foundation diameter • 4.5ft ( 1.4 m) 
Moment at butt 
displacement eQual to: 
20 .,. 8 







2 4 6 e 10 r 16 
Displacement at Top of Shaft (in.) 
Figure 2.2. Comparison of Lateral Load Interpretation Criteria 
(Source: Hirany and Kulhawy, 1988) 
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These criteria differ in emphasis and range from definitions focusing on the yield region 
of the curve to those attempting to predict an ultimate value for the curve. Most of these 
criteria are based on ·the allowable deflection or angle of rotation. For this particular 
project, the allowable groundline deflection (i.e. at top of drilled shaft) has been 
established as approximately 0.5 inch, as discussed previously in Section 1 of this report. 
2.1.2. Ri&idity Criteria 
Due to the type of drilled shafts used by FAA for LLW AS tower foundations, the scope 
of interest in this study is limited to those that behave rigidly when subjected to lateral 
loads and moments. The general behavior of a laterally-loaded drilled shaft or pile was 
described by Broms (1964) and may be categorized as either flexible or rigid behavior, 
as indicated by Figure 2.3. For free-headed short rigid shafts, the shaft is assumed to 
rotate about a point of equilibrium at depth without significant deformation along the 
shaft, as indicated in Figure 2.3(a). For free-headed long flexible shafts, the shaft is 
assumed to bend and deform from the top of shaft to a point of critical depth, as 
indicated in Figure 2.3(b). Well-established criteria for determining the rigidity of shaft 
have been reported by Broms (1964), Poulos and Davis (1980), Bierschwale et al. 
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Figure 2.3. Concept of Rigid versus Flexible Shaft Behavior 
(Modified after Broms, 1964) 
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The most straightforward or simplest definition of rigid or flexible behavior of drilled 
shafts is probably the length to diameter ratio or slenderness ratio (Ud). The shaft may 
be considered to be rigid when L/d < 6, or it may be considered to be flexible when L/d 
> 20 (Bierschwale et al., 1981). LLWAS foundations are constructed with L/d = 5, 
and would therefore be categorized as rigid. 
The subgrade reaction method (Broms, 1964) separates the rigid-flexible categories 
according to the parameter: 
[2.1] 
in which .BL = dimensionless length, IG. = coefficient of subgrade reaction, L = 
embedded length of shaft, d = diameter of shaft, ~ = Young's modulus of shaft and 
I, = moment of inertia of shaft (I, = Td4/64 for circular shaft). The shaft is considered 
to be rigid if BL < 1.5. On the other hand, the shaft is considered to be flexible if .BL 
> 2.5. An intermediate classification occurs with 1.5 s BL s 2.5. 
Alternatively, elastic continuum theory solved using the boundary element formulation 
(Poulos and Davis, 1980) utilizes the parameter: 
K = EPIP 
r E.L' [2.2] 
in which Kr = flexibility factor, E. = Young's modulus of soil. The shaft is considered 
to be rigid if 1(, > lQ-2• On the other hand, the shaft is considered to be flexible if 1(, 
< to-'. 
The finite element solution to the elastic continuum approach (Carter and Kulhawy, 1988) 
uses the ratio of pier modulus (E.,) to modified soil shear modulus (G): 
[2.3] 
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in which G. = G(1 +3,/4), G = E/[2(1 +11)] = shear modulus of soil, and , = 
Poisson's ratio of soil. IfUd < 0.05 CF;/G)an, the shaft is considered to behave rigidly. 
Conversely, the shaft is considered to be flexible if Ud > CF;,!Gj2f1. 
A recent approach (Poulos and Hull, 1989) defines rigidity according to the calculated 
value of critical length (Lc): 
uniform soil: EI 






in which E. = elastic modulus for uniform soil and Nb = rate of increase of E. with 
depth for Gibson soil (i.e. E. = Nb z). For pier shaft lengths longer than this value, no 
apparent effect on laterally loaded deflection response occurs. The shaft is considered 
to be rigid when L < Lj3 and flexible when L > Lc. 
The criteria based upon the above definitions are summarized in Table 2.1. It is noted 
that there is a transitional zone between completely "rigid" and completely "flexible". 
Cross referencing among these criteria may be necessary to identify the "rigid" or 
"nearly rigid" behavior of shafts in this study. Since the LLWAS foundations are rather 
rigid and since the rigidity criteria vary, it is important to verify that every drilled shaft 
in the load test database is defined as either "rigid" or at least "nearly rigid". 
2.1.3. Soil Shearin& Mode 
Civil engineering structures impart their loads to the ground through stress attenuation 
from the foundation system. Stress rotation and boundary effects result in a propagation 
of stresses in three orthogonal directions. There are various loading modes for different 
engineering problems, which can be simplified in terms of testing type. Figure 2.4 
illustrates the application of different shearing modes in geotechnical problems and 
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Table 2.1 Alternative Criteria of Foundation Rigidity 
Source 
Broms (1964) 
Bierschwale, et al. (1981) 
Poulos and Davis (1980) 
Carter and Kulhawy (1988) 
Poulos and Hull (1989) 
Notes: 
(a) B = (kt.d/4Ep~)114 tb> 
Rigid Behavior 
BL < 1.5 ca> 
Ud < 6 
Kr > Io-2 <c> 
Ud < (Ud)ri&icl <d) 
L < L/3 (&) 
(b) kt. = Coefficient of Subgrade Reaction 
(c) Kr = E,I,IE,I} = Flexibility Factor 
(d) (Ud)ri&icl = 0.05(E/G)112 (f) 
(e) (Ud)nexibae = (E/G)2f1 <f) 
(f) o• = G(l +3v/4) = Modified Soil Shear Modulus 
Flexible Behavior 
BL > 2.5 <a> 
L/d > 20 
Kr < I0-5 (c) 
Ud > (Ud)flexible (c) 
L > Lc (&) 
(g) Lc = 4.44(E,I,IE.)114 = Critical Length of Pier in Uniform Soil 
Lc = 3.30(E,I,IN..}115 = Critical Length of Pier in Gibson Soil (b) 
(h) Nb = E/z = Rate of Increase of E. 
includes: plane strain compression (PSC), plane strain extension (PSE), triaxial 
compression (TC), triaxial extension(TE), direct shear (DS), and direct simple shear 
(DSS). The laterally-loaded drilled shaft problem involves a horizontal loading of soil 
in front of the shaft, and therefore, a passive or extension mode of shearing is 
appropriate. The loading of soil elements adjacent to the shaft is such that a three-
dimensional problem truly exists. The most appropriate test type might actually be a 
cubical or true triaxial test, in which the lateral stress in the direction of loading is the 
major principal stress. The true stress path is unknown but involves changes in all three 
principal stress directions, as well as stress rotation considerations. Instead of 
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performing the complicated true triaxial test, the more common triaxial extension (TE) 
test provides a stress path that approximates the problem. Therefore, the triaxial 
extension test should be adopted as the relevant shearing mode of soil for the particular 
case of drilled shafts subjected to lateral and moment loading. (Mayne, 1991). 
a) Embankment 
)(>\ 
6 \ .~ - •' r:r--T,' I I L_J' II 
Compression Direct Simple Extension 
Test (PSC Shear Test Test (PSE 
or TC) (DSS) or TE) 
d) Dri lied Shaft 
Comp. Uplift 
tD55/DS 
e) Spread Foundation 
b) Loaded Wall 
~ DSS or TE 
c) Vertical Cut 
_____w.SC or TC 
~omen! 
TEJj 




w.Shear ~·Cone ~unching 
pD55 ', c TE 
D55 - -
TC/DSS/TE 
Note: Plane strain tests ( PSC/ PSE) use4 for long features 
Triaxial tests (TC/TE) used for near symmetrical features 
Direct shear (DS) normally substituted for DDS to evaluate J; 
Figure 2.4. Relevance of Laboratory Strength Tests to Field Conditions 
(Source: Kulhawy and Mayne, 1990) 
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2.2. LOAD TEST DATABASE 
A load test database of rigid drilled shafts subjected to lateral and moment loads has been 
compiled during this study. The database has served to: (1) verify the applicability of 
the hyperbolic model for predicting the load-deflection behavior, (2) backcalculate the 
shear strength and soil modulus from hyperbolic parameters, (3) provide correlations 
between backcalculated soil parameters and in-situ test results, and finally, (4) predict 
the load-deflection behavior and allowable lateral capacity corresponding to certain design 
criteria. 
More than 100 individual load test data were collected from the published literature, 
however, only 54 sets of data have been selected to satisfy the requirements for rigid, 
drilled, and reinforced concrete shafts. The test sites for drilled shafts in cohesive and 
cohesionless soils are summarized in Tables 2.2 and 2.3, respectively. It is easy to 
identify the material and construction method of the shafts, while the rigidity of the shafts 
requires in-depth examination. Instead of using the Bierschwale et al. (1981) rigidity 
criteria of Ud < 6 for strict rigid behavior, the criteria of Ud < 12 is used to allow 
more data to be used for this study. However, other criteria described in previous 
section are applied subsequently to evaluate the degree of rigidity of these shafts. From 
stress-strain data, the soil modulus (E.) can be defined as the initial tangent modulus (EJ, 
which provides the maximum modulus value and consequently gives the most 
conservative results in identifying "rigid" behavior. 
Results of the rigidity classification are summarized for cohesive soils in Table 2.4 and 
indicate that load test Nos. 22, 23, 24, and 86 not only violate the "rigid" criteria but 
also are categorized as "flexible" shafts and are therefore discarded from further study. 
Test Nos. 14, 21 ,and 38 also have K, smaller than 0.01 and their Ud ratio are very 
close to (E,IG)2n, which also suggests "non-rigid" behavior. Results of the rigidity 
evaluation for drilled shafts in cohesionless soils are given in Table 2.5 and also indicate 
that several load tests (Nos. 42, 48, 87, and 88) severely violate the "rigid" assumptions 
and are therefore discarded. Besides these tests, most of the data satisfy the Poulos and 
Davis (1980) criteria of K, > 0.01, but do not always satisfy other criteria. They are 
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Table 2.2. Load Test Database on Laterally-Loaded Drilled Shafts in Cohesive Soils 
File e(ft) L(ft) d(ft) lJd Site Reference Remark 
01 2.6 20.0 3.0 6.7 TX Bierschwale et al, 1981 
02 2.6 15.0 3.0 5.0 TX Bierschwale et al, 1981 
03 2.6 15.0 2.5 6.0 TX Bierschwale et al, 1981 
07 1.0 15.0 4.0 3.8 CA Bhushan et al, 1979 
08 1.0 15.0 4.0 3.8 CA Bhushan et al, 1979 
09 1.0 12.5 4.0 3.1 CA Bhushan et al, 1979 
10 1.0 12.5 4.0 3.1 CA Bhushan et al, 1979 
11 1.0 15.5 4.0 3.9 CA Bhushan et al, 1979 
12 1.0 15.5 4.0 3.9 CA Bhushan et al, 1979 
13 1.0 9.0 2.0 4.5 CA Bhushan et al, 1979 
14 1.0 15.5 2.0 7.8 CA Bhushan et al, 1979 
15 1.0 17.0 4.0 4.3 CA Bhushan et al, 1979 Slope(2.8: 1) 
16 1.0 17.0 4.0 4.3 CA Bhushan et al, 1979 Slope(1.4:1) 
17 1.0 17.0 4.0 4.3 CA Bhushan et al, 1979 Slope(1.4:1) 
18 1.0 22.0 4.0 5.5 CA Bhushan et al, 1979 Slope(1.4:1) 
20 1.0 17.0 5.0 3.4 Canada lsmael et al, 1978 
21 1.0 38.0 5.0 7.6 Canada Ismael et al, 1978 
22 1.6 36.0 3.4 10.6 China Lu, 1981 
23 1.6 36.0 3.4 10.6 China Lu, 1981 Battered(1:5) 
24 1.6 36.0 3.4 10.6 China Lu, 1981 Battered(1:5) 
29 2.5 20.0 3.0 6.7 TX Briaud et al, 1984 
34 0.9 37.4 6.0 6.2 TX Dunnavant et al, 1989 
35 0.1 5.0 0.5 10.0 NY Huang et al, 1989 
37 0.1 5.0 1.0 5.0 NY Huang et al, 1989 
38 0.1 10.0 1.0 10.0 NY Huang et al, 1989 
43 80.0 20.0 3.0 6.7 Canada Adams et al, 1973 
49 24.4 8.2 2.7 3.1 OH Behn, 1960 
50 24.4 12.0 2.7 4.5 OH Behn, 1960 
53 24.1 7.9 2.7 3.0 OH Behn,1960 
54 24.2 12.0 2.7 4.5 OH Behn,1960 
56 80.0 11.7 4.5 2.6 VA EPRI, 1982 
61 80.0 12.5 5.0 2.5 OK EPRI, 1982 
67 80.0 17.5 4.5 3.9 OR EPRI, 1982 
68 80.0 15.0 4.5 3.3 NB EPRI, 1982 
83 0.1 10.0 2.2 4.5 CA Briaud et al, 1984 
84 0.1 15.0 2.2 6.8 CA Briaud et al, 1984 
85 0.1 10.0 2.1 4.8 CA Briaud et al, 1984 
86 0.1 15.0 2.1 7.1 CA Briaud et al, 1984 
Notes: e =eccentricity, L =length, d =diameter 
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Table 2.3. Load Test Database on Laterally-Loaded Drilled Shafts in Cohesionless Soils 
File e(ft) L(ft) d(ft) L/d Site Reference Remark 
39 30.0 7.0 2.5 2.8 NC Gabr et al, 1988 Slope(3.5: 1) 
40 32.0 5.0 2.5 2.0 NC Gabr et al, 1988 Slope(3.5: 1) 
41 30.0 7.0 2.5 2.8 NC Gabr et al, 1988 Slope(3.5:1) 
42 80.0 20.0 3.0 6.7 Canada Adams et al, 1973 
48 4.8 28.0 3.3 8.5 Japan Kishida et al, 1985 
51 24.4 8.0 2.7 3.0 OH Behn, 1960 
52 24.3 12.3 2.7 4.6 OH Behn, 1960 
57 80.0 16.0 4.5 3.6 PA EPRI, 1982 
58 80.0 21.0 5.0 4.2 NJ EPRI, 1982 
59 80.0 15.8 5.0 3.2 MD EPRI, 1982 
62 80.0 16.8 5.3 3.2 MO EPRI, 1982 
64 80.0 16.0 4.8 3.3 AZ EPRI, 1982 
65 80.0 20.3 5.0 4.1 CA EPRI, 1982 
87 0.1 10 2.4 4.2 CA Briaud et al, 1984 
88 0.1 15 2.4 6.3 CA Briaud et al, 1984 
Notes: e = eccentricity, L = length, d = diameter 
considered to be either "rigid" or in-between "rigid" and "flexible" behavior, and 
nevertheless, have been included in this study. Some observed scatter in subsequent 
correlations may be due in part to this "imperfection" in rigidity classification. 
Sources of the load test database were examined to collect all available geotechnical 
information. This included the geometry of the drilled shafts, eccentricity of loading, 
groundwater level, soil classification and index properties, and laboratory/field test 
results. In-situ field tests included: field vane test (FV), standard penetration test (SPT), 
cone penetration test (CPT), piezocone penetration test (CPTU), pressuremeter test 
(PMT) and dilatometer test_(DMT). Few laboratory test results have been reported, in 
general, and these typically include: unconfined compression test (UC), unconsolidated-
undrained test (UU), consolidated-undrained test (CU), miniature vane test (MV), and 
torvane test (TV). Tables 2.6 and 2. 7 summarize all the available laboratory and in-situ 
test information for cohesive and cohesionless soils, respectively. Both ranges and 
"weighted" average values are provided, based on the layering of soil proftles. It is 
indicated in some tests that the soil properties vary significantly along the proftles and 
this created some difficulties in attempting to obtain the reasonable average values. It 
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Table 2.4. Rigidity of Drilled Shafts in Cohesive Soils 
File L(ft) Lid Ep(ksf) lp(ft"4) Ei(ksf) Kr Lc/L (L/d)r (L/d)f 
01 20.0 6.7 449571 3.98 340 0.033 1.89 2.69 9.74 
02 15.0 5.0 527488 3.98 481 0.086 2.41 2.45 9.23 
03 15.0 6.0 591887 1.92 249 0.090 2.43 3.60 11.52 
07 15.0 3.8 485592 12.57 963 0.125 2.64 1.66 7.40 
08 15.0 3.8 485592 12.57 982 0.123 2.63 1.64 7.35 
09 12.5 3.1 485592 12.57 1117 0.224 3.05 1.54 7.09 
10 12.5 3.1 485592 12.57 975 0.256 3.16 1.65 7.37 
11 15.5 3.9 485592 12.57 907 0.117 2.59 1.71 7.52 
12 15.5 3.9 485592 12.57 1114 0.095 2.46 1.54 7.09 
13 9.0 4.5 485592 0.79 1231 0.047 2.07 1.47 6.89 
14 15.5 7.8 485592 0.79 707 0.009 1.38 1.94 8.08 
15 17.0 4.3 485592 12.57 1187 0.062 2.21 1.49 6.97 
16 17.0 4.3 485592 12.57 419 0.174 2.87 2.51 9.38 
17 17.0 4.3 485592 12.57 647 0.113 2.57 2.02 8.29 
18 22.0 5.5 485592 12.57 663 0.039 1.98 2.00 8.23 
20 17.0 3.4 485592 30.68 995 0.179 2.89 1.63 7.33 
21 38.0 7.6 485592 30.68 856 0.008 1.34 1.76 7.65 
22 36.0 10.6 485592 6.56 947 0.002 0.94 1.67 7.43 
23 36.0 10.6 485592 6.56 909 0.002 0.95 1.71 7.52 
24 36.0 10.6 485592 6.56 1017 0.002 0.92 1.61 7.28 
29 20.0 6.7 485592 3.98 456 0.026 1.79 2.41 9.16 
34 37.4 6.2 485592 63.62 1089 0.014 1.54 1.56 7.14 
35 5.0 10.0 485592 0.00 218 0.011 1.44 3.49 11.31 
37 5.0 5.0 485592 0.05 475 0.080 2.36 2.36 9.05 
38 10.0 10.0 485592 0.05 266 0.009 1.37 3.16 10.68 
43 20.0 6.7 485592 3.98 428 0.028 1.82 2.49 9.32 
49 8.2 3.1 485592 2.49 1070 0.250 3.14 1.57 7.18 
50 12.0 4.5 485592 2.49 1396 0.042 2.01 1.38 6.65 
53 7.9 3.0 485592 2.49 680 0.457 3.65 1.97 8.17 
54 12.0 4.5 485592 2.49 452 0.129 2.66 2.42 9.18 
56 11.7 2.6 485592 20.13 909 0.574 3.86 1.71 7.52 
61 12.5 2.5 485592 30.68 573 1.065 4.51 2.15 8.58 
67 17.5 3.9 485592 20.13 554 0.188 2.92 2.19 8.66 
68 15.0 3.3 4X5592 20.13 844 0.229 3.07 1.77 7.68 
83 10.0 4.5 485592 1.15 1286 0.043 2.03 1.44 6.81 
84 15.0 6.8 485592 1.15 1073 0.010 1.41 1.57 7.17 
85 10.0 4.8 485592 0.95 1675 0.028 1.81 1.26 6.31 
86 15.0 7.1 485592 0.95 1714 0.005 1.20 1.24 6.27 
Notes: See Table 2.1 for rigidity criteria 
(Lid)r = (L/d)rigid, (IJd)f = (Lid)flexible 
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Table 2.5. Rigidity of Drilled Shafts in Cohesionless Soils 
File L(ft) L/d Ep(ksf) Ip(ft "'4) Ei(ksf) Kr Lc/L (L/d)r (Ud)f 
39 7.0 2.8 485592 1.92 1447 0.268 3.19 1.35 6.58 
40 5.0 2.0 485592 1.92 110 13.544 8.52 4.91 13.75 
41 7.0 2.8 485592 1.92 796 0.487 3.71 1.82 7.81 
42 20.0 6.7 485592 3.98 1730 0.007 1.28 1.24 6.26 
48 28.0 8.5 485592 5.68 3136 0.001 0.86 0.92 5.28 
51 8.0 3.0 485592 2.49 4590 0.064 2.24 0.76 4.73 
52 12.3 4.6 485592 2.49 3785 0.014 1.53 0.84 5.00 
57 16.0 3.6 485592 30.68 2001 0.114 2.58 1.15 6.00 
58 21.0 4.2 485592 30.68 1638 0.047 2.06 1.27 6.35 
59 15.8 3.2 485592 30.68 2666 0.090 2.43 1.00 5.53 
62 16.8 3.2 485592 37.29 1540 0.148 2.75 1.31 6.47 
64 16.0 3.3 485592 26.06 2850 0.068 2.27 0.96 5.42 
65 20.3 4.1 485592 30.68 1102 0.080 2.36 1.55 7.12 
87 10.0 4.2 485592 1.63 7831 0.010 1.41 0.58 4.06 
88 15.0 6.3 485592 1.63 4677 0.003 1.07 0.75 4.71 
Notes: See Table 2.1 for rigidity criteria 
(L/d)r = (L/d)rigid, (L/d)f = (L/d)flexible 
must also be pointed out that the soil shearing mode for all these tests, with the exception 
of pressuremeter test (PMT) and dilatometer test (DMT), are approximated by triaxial 
compression tests {TC), rather than the more suitable triaxial extension test mode (TE) 
for the laterally-loaded drilled shaft problem. The comparison of various shearing modes 
under drained and undrained conditions have been reviewed and discussed by Kulhawy 
and Mayne (1990). 
2.3. FOUNDATION LOAD-DEFLECTION RESPONSE 
2. 3 .1. H~rbolic Load-Deflection Model 
Kondner (1963) proposed a hyperbolic model to describe the nonlinear stress-strain 
behavior of soils. This model has been adapted for many applications, for example, to 
express the variation of shear modulus and damping ratio with respect to strain amplitude 
(Hardin and Dmevich, 1972) and to simulate the load-deflection behavior of laterally 
loaded drilled shafts (Manoliu et al., 1985; Mayne and Kulhawy, 1991). The basic 





Table 2. 6. Summary of Laboratory and Field Tests from Load Test Sites in Clays 
L d Ud GWL 
File (ft) crt> (ft) 
01 2(1.0 3.0 6.7 16 
02 15.0 3.0 5.0 16 
03 15.0 2.5 6.0 16 
07 15.0 4.0 3.8 NE 
08 15.0 4.0 3.8 NE 
09 12.5 4.0 3.1 NE 
10 12.5 4.0 3.1 NE 
11 15.5 4.0 3.9 NE 
12 15.5 4.0 3.9 NE 
13 9.0 2.0 4.5 NE 
14 15.5 2.0 7.8 NE 
15 17.0 4.0 4.3 NE 
16 17.0 4.0 4.3 NE 
17 17.0 4.0 4.3 NE 
18 2.2.0 4.0 S.5 NE 
20 17.0 5.0 3.4 0 
21 38.0 5.0 7.6 0 
22 36.0 3.4 10.6 NA 
23 36.0 3.4 10.6 NA 
24 36.0 3.4 10.6 NA 
29 20.0 3.0 6.7 15 
34 37.4 6.0 6.2 0 
35 5.0 0.5 10.0 1.1 
37 5.0 1.0 5.0 1.1 
38 10.0 1.0 10.0 1.1 
43 20.0 3.0 6.7 NA 
49 8.2 2.7 3.1 NA 
50 12.0 2.7 4.5 NA 
53 7.9 2.7 3.0 NA 
54 12.0 2.7 4.5 NA 
S6 11.7 4.5 2.6 NE 
61 12.5 5.0 2.5 NE 
67 17.5 4.5 3.9 9.5 
68 15.0 4.5 3.3 NE 
83 10.0 2.2 4.5 1\.'E 
84 15.0 2.2 6.8 NE 
85 10.0 2.1 4.8 NE 
86 15.0 2.1 7.1 NE 
Notes. NA- Not Avatlable 
NE • Not EJKountered 
UC- UDCOnfined Comp. 










































Su(ksf) SPT-N CPT PMf DMf 
uc UU MV FV 1V CIU Rauge A~ (N1}60 qc qt Su PL Su Em Po P1 Ed 
2.2 NA 2.5 NA NA NA 14-20 18 
2.2 NA 2.5 NA NA NA 14-20 18 
2.2 NA 2.5 NA NA NA 14-20 11 
3.1 5.5 NA NA NA NA 19-44 29 
3.1 5.5 NA NA NA NA 19-44 29 
3.7 3.6 NA NA NA NA 19-43 31 
3.7 3.6 NA NA NA NA 19-43 31 
3.5 3.6 NA NA NA NA 19-43 31 
3.5 3.6 NA NA NA NA 19-43 31 
4.4 3.6 NA NA NA NA 19-43 32 
3.5 3.6 NA NA NA NA 19-43 31 
4.2 NA NA NA NA NA 19-120 48 
3.1 4.6 NA NA NA NA 18-64 37 
3.8 4.6 NA NA NA NA 18-64 37 
5.6 3.6 NA NA NA NA 70-200 120 
1.2 0.6 NA NA NA 0.9 NA NA 
1.2 0.7 NA NA NA 1.3 NA NA 
NA NA NA NA NA NA 12-30 19 
NA NA NA NA NA NA 12-30 19 
NA NA NA NA NA NA 12-30 19 
2.0 NA 2.0 NA NA NA NA NA 
NA 1.6 NA u NA 1.5 NA 16 
NA 0.7 NA 1.3 0.6 NA 6 6 
NA 0.7 NA 1.3 0.6 NA 6 6 
NA 0.7 NA 1.3 0.6 NA 4-6 5 
8.0 NA NA NA NA NA 20-150 lOS 
1.7 NA NA NA NA NA 21-132 82 
NA NA NA NA NA NA 14-37 25 
NA NA NA NA NA NA 1-4 3 
NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 
NA 3.5 NA NA NA NA 3-80 25 
NA 3.6 NA NA NA NA 14-80 22 
NA 1.7 NA NA NA NA 8-25 14 
NA 1.8 NA NA NA NA &-25 15 
NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 
NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 
NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 
NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA .. 
MV- MJDL Vane CPT: qc • Ttp Reststance 
FV- Fie-ld Vane qt • Corrected qc 
TV-TorvaDt' 
24 
20 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 
19 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 
19 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 
34 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 
34 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 
37 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 
37 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 
35 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 
35 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 
40 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 
35 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 
51 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 
38 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 
38 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 
115 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 
NA NA NA NA NA 1.2 NA NA NA NA 
NA NA NA NA NA 1.4 NA NA NA NA 
17 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 
17 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 
17 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 
NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 
15 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 
14 NA 34 NA 8.0 NA 70 3.6 8.8 170 
14 NA 34 NA 8.0 NA 70 3.6 8.8 170 
9 NA 22 NA 8.0 NA 65 3.9 7.0 110 
112 NA NA NA 117 NA NA NA NA NA 
8& NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 
24 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 
3 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 
NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 
26 NA NA NA NA NA 521 NA NA NA 
23 NA NA NA NA NA 393 NA NA NA 
13 NA NA NA NA NA 183 NA NA NA 
14 NA NA NA NA NA 421 NA NA NA 
NA 80 NA 4.0 60 NA 1340 NA NA NA 
NA ItO NA 5.5 70 NA 1340 NA NA NA 
NA 460 NA 23 10 NA 215 NA NA NA 
NA s.ro NA 27 16 NA 280 NA NA NA 
PMf: PL • Limn Pressure DMT: Po - Contact Pressure 
Em· PMf Modulus PI ·Expansion Pressure 
Ed- DMf Modulus 
Table 2. 7. Summary of Laboratory and Field Tests from Load Test Sites in Sands 
L d Ud GWL 
File (ft) (ft) . (ft) 
39 7.0 2.5 2.8 NA 
40 5.0 2.5 2.0 NA 
41 7.0 2.5 2.8 NA 
42 20.0 3.0 6.7 NA 
48 28.0 3.3 8.5 0 
51 8.0 2.7 3.0 NA 
52 12.3 2.7 4.6 NA 
57 16.0 4.5 3.6 11 
58 21.0 5.0 4.2 12.5 
59 15.8 5.0 3.2 12.5 
62 16.8 5.3 3.2 7.5 
64 16.0 4.8 3.3 16 
65 20.3 5.0 4.1 10 
87 10.0 2.4 4.2 NE 
88 20.0 2.4 8.3 NE 
Notes: NA - Not Ava!lable 
NE - Not Encountered 
DS - Direct Shear Test 


















TX Range Avg. (Nl )60 
NA NA NA NA 
NA NA NA NA 
NA NA NA NA 
NA 5·30 17 18 
NA 5-50+ 50 50 
NA 17-70 38 36 
NA 16-56 30 29 
29.2 3-13 7 8 
43.2 25-50+ 50 50 
43.2 25-50+ 50 50 
38.1 8-42 15 17 
38.8 8-50+ 50 50 
33.8 3-12 9 10 
NA NA NA NA 
NA NA NA NA 
CPT: qc - Tap ResiStance 
qt - Corrected qc 
PMT: PL- Limit Pressure 



















T PMT DMT 
qt PL Em Po Pl 
NA NA NA NA NA 
NA NA NA NA NA 
NA NA NA NA NA 
NA 22 NA NA NA 
NA NA NA NA NA 
NA NA NA NA NA 
NA NA NA NA NA 
NA NA 98 NA NA 
NA NA 668 NA NA 
NA NA 668 NA NA 
NA NA 215 NA NA 
NA NA 1915 NA NA 
NA NA 73 NA NA 
NA 44 280 NA NA 
NA 44 280 NA NA 
DMT: Po - Contact Pressure 
P1 - Expansion Pressure 

















in which H = lateral load, o = groundline deflection of shaft, and a and b are 
hyperbolic parameters related to ultimate capacity and stiffness. This expression can be 
rearranged to provide a linear fit for load-deflection data using transformed axes, 
whereby: 
6 =a+ b& 
H 
[2.6] 
Regression analysis can be used in the transformed axes to obtain the parameters a 
(intercept) and b (slope). The ultimate lateral capacity (HJ and initial stiffness (KJ of 
the load-deflection response can then be determined as the inverse of slope <Hu = 1/b) and 
inverse of intercept (Ki = 1/a), respectively. Once the hyperbolic model and parameters 
are established, the magnitude of lateral load at various deflection levels can be 
calculated by: 
[2.7] 
Alternatively, the horizontal deflection can be expressed in terms of lateral load by: 
25 
[2.8] 
The basic procedure is illustrated with actual load test data in Figures 2.5 and 2.6. This 
load test was performed at College Station, Texas, and was documented by Bierschwale 
et al. (1981). The drilled shaft is 15ft long, 2.5 ft in diameter, and has an eccentricity 
of 2. 6 ft for the applied lateral load. 
This methodology has been verified by Mayne et al. (1991) and Agaiby et al. (1991) and 
proven to be capable of providing a good agreement between hyperbolic fit and measured 
data. The hyperbolic ultimate lateral capacity (H.J is always higher than the measured 
maximum lateral force (as shown in Figure 2.5) because free-headed rigid drilled shafts 


















Data from Bierschwale et. al (1981) 
L= 15ft, d=2.5 ft, e=2.6 ft 
H u = 1 05.9 kip ____....,. 
... {~. =105.8 k/in 
././.:::...J I 
/// 
1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 
Groundline Deflection (in) 






~ -- Hu=1/b =105.9 kip c: 0.04 ~ 




Q) ...... ca __. 
0.02 --c: 0 -:;::; 
() 
Q) 0.01 i:i= a= intercept Q) Data from Bierschwale et. al. (1981) 0 
L=15 ft, d=2.5 ft, e=2.6 ft 
0.00 
0 1 2 3 4 
Groundline Deflection (in) 
Figure 2.6. Derivation of Hyperbolic Parameters 
The hyperbolic parameters Hu and Ki can be theoretically related directly to the pier 
geometry, soil shear strength, and relevant soil modulus. These stress-strain-strength 
characteristics are usually defined in terms of the undrained shear strength (s.J and initial 
tangent modulus(&) for cohesive soils; and drained friction angle (c/>') and initial tangent 
modulus for cohesionless soils. The manipulation involves the application of limit 
equilibrium analysis (Poulos and Davis, 1980; Randolph and Houlsby, 1984) and elastic 
continuum theory (Poulos and Hull, 1989). Some fundamental assumptions are made to 
simplify the problem and to obtain satisfactory closed-form solutions. 
2.3.2. Limit Egpilibrium Analysis 
The conventional approach for analyzing the ultimate lateral capacity is to use limit 
equilibrium analysis which accounts for the balance of forces and moments. An 
equilibrium condition is evaluated from the applied lateral load at the top of the drilled 
shaft and the passive soil resistance along the shaft. As shown in Figure 2. 7(a), the 
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Figure 2.7. Rigorous Method of Limit Equilibrium Analysis 
(Modified after Poulos and Davis, 1980) 
Zr 
of the foundations, such that tMA = 0. Then, the ultimate lateral load is derived by 
summing forces horizontally (tFh = 0). The distribution of soil resistance plays an 
important role in the analysis, which is assumed either to be uniform along the shaft or 
varying with depth. In the case of undrained loading, the lateral soil resistance (pJ is 
commonly expressed in terms of a bearing factor (N,), defmed as: 




Figure 2.8 shows different profiles for NP in cohesive soils suggested by Broms (1964), 
Randolph and Houlsby (1984), Hansen (1961), Reese (1958), and Stevens & Audibert 
(1979). Formulations of NP were discussed in detail by Randolph and Houlsby (1984) 
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Figure 2.8. Recommended Profiles of Lateral Soil Resistance 
(Compiled by Mayne, 1991) 
Assuming a simple uniformly distributed soil resistance (pJ with depth, the depth to the 
point of rotation (z..) and the ultimate lateral capacity (HJ can be determined as follows: 
z = r ( ..f. ) [ ( 1 + 2 e } + 1] 1/2-e 2 L 




where e = eccentricity of loading, d = shaft diameter and L = embedded length. 
The limit equilibrium analysis for free-headed shaft foundations under lateral and moment 
loading has an inherent shortcoming since the soil resistance can never be fully mobilized 
(to reach plastic state) unless the rigid shaft is rotated 90°. Therefore, this study 
combines the elastic continuum theory to evaluate the ultimate lateral capacity. In clays, 
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the approach considers both a uniform distribution of soil resistance, and a varying soil 
resistance distribution with reduced lateral soil resistance near the ground surface based 
on the combined wedge/plasticity model. In sands, a Gibson model is used with E. 
increasing with depth. The depth to the point of rotation z, is evaluated by both limit 
equilibrium analysis and elastic continuum theory. That is, three different approaches are 
utilized: (1) elastic continuum theory for both Z1 and Hu, assuming uniform distribution 
of lateral soil resistance; (2) limit equilibrium analysis for z;. and elastic continuum theory 
for Hu, assuming uniform distribution of lateral soil resistance; and (3) limit equilibrium 
analysis for z;. and elastic continuum theory for Hu, assuming reduced soil resistance 
distribution. The maximum shear stress backcalculated from the load test results (i.e. 
undrained shear strength in the case of cohesive soils and indirectly obtained as drained 
friction angle in the case of cohesionless soils) is actually derived from elastic continuum 
theory discussed in the following section. 
2.3.3. Elastic Continuum Theory 
Poulos and Hull (1989) developed a series of approximate closed-form solutions for the 
ultimate lateral load and load-deflection relationships of laterally loaded drilled shafts, 
assuming the soil is an elastic, homogeneous and isotropic medium. The horizontal 




where 112 = 11 + 12(e/d) and 123 = 12 + 13(eld). The parameters I., 12 and 13 are influence 
factors which are derived from the approximation of boundary element analysis by 
Poulos and Hull (1989) and which are supported by finite element analysis conducted 
independently by Kuhlemeyer (1979) and Randolph (1981). The soil modulus (E.) is 
assumed to either be (1) a constant value along the shaft for cohesive soils or (2) the 
value at the bottom of shaft along which the soil modulus is assumed to be linearly 
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increasing for cohesionless 5oils (Gibson soil). The influence factors vary with soil type 
and the rigidity of drilled shafts. For rigid drilled shafts, 
Cohesive Soils: 
Cohesionless Soils: 
11 = 0.976 + 2.196log(Ud) 
12 = 0.701 + 3.225 log(Ud) 
13 = 1.086 + 6.292log(Ud) 
11 = 3.181 + 9.701log(Ud) 
12 = 2.409 + 12.71 log(Ud) 







The unrestrained rigid drilled shaft rotates when subjected to lateral load (Figure 2. 7(b)). 
Since only small strains are expected to be developed in elastic theory, it is appropriate 
to express the shear strain ( -y) in terms of the ratio of groundline deflection ( o) to the 
depth to the point of rotation (Zr), i.e. 
[2.20) 
That is, for small angles of rotation, tan e - e - 1' aver~~c· Based on the theory of 




For undrained loading, the (maximum) shear stress (T) becomes the undrained shear 
strength (s..) and G is directly related to the Young's modulus of soil (E) by adopting a 
Poisson's ratio (v) of 0.5, ~uch that: 
E E 
G= II =~ 
2(1+v) 3 
[2.22] 
By rearranging equations [2.20], [2.21], and [2.22] , the following expression can be 
derived : 
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't s 3s z 6 = yz = (-) z = ( ___.!!) z = u r 
r G r G r E 
s 
[2.23] 
The ultimate lateral capacity (HJ can now be derived by combining equation [2.12] and 
[2.23], given as follow: 
[2.24] 
The depth to the point of rotation (z..) can be assessed in several ways. Considering 
small strain elastic behavior of drilled shafts, z.. = o/9 is appropriate for small strain 
assumption. In lieu of the aforementioned limit equilibrium approach given by equation 
[2 .1 0], z.. can alternatively be expressed in terms of 112 and 123 by combining equations 
[2.12] and [2.13]: 
[2.25] 
Equation [2.24] is valid only for a uniformly distributed profile of soil resistance along 
shaft. To account for varying distributions of lateral soil resistance, Hu can be calculated 
assuming a wedge reduction at shallow depths for the lateral soil resistance (Reese, 1958; 
Randolph and Houlsby, 1984). The reduced lateral resistance (pJ near the ground 
surface can be approximated to an equivalent uniform distribution by introducing the 
reduction factor (1-d/L). The resulting expression is given as: 
_ ( 3 S uZ rL ) ( d ) H - 1--
u I12 L 
[2.26] 
In the case of drained response, the value of Su is replaced with maximum shear stress 
( 1' maJ. To study the deformability of the laterally loaded drilled shaft, the initial stiffness 
(KJ of the load-deflection curve can be expressed in terms of the initial tangent modulus 
(EJ from the stress-strain relationship by substituting H/o = ~into equation [2.12]: 
[2.27] 
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Thus, the ultimate capacity and stiffness from the hyperbolic model have been related to 
shaft geometry, soil modulus, and shear strength. 
2.3.4. Intemretation of Undrained Stren&th and Soil Modulus 
The three approaches uSed to calculate the ultimate lateral capacity Hu may also be used 
to backfigure the relevant undrained shear strength (sJ for cohesive soils and the 
maximum shear stress (.,max) for cohesionless soil. The point of equilibrium z.. may be 
assessed using elastic continuum theory (equation [2.25]) or limit equilibrium analysis 
(equation [2.10]). The maximum shear strength may be backcalculated using elastic 
continuum theory and assuming uniform distribution of lateral soil resistance: 
[2.28] 
Or, using elastic continuum theory and assuming reduced lateral soil resistance 
distribution: 
[2.29] 
In summary, three approaches are utilized: (1) elastic continuum theory for both z, and 
Ru, assuming uniform distribution of lateral soil resistance (equations [2.25] and [2.28]); 
(2) limit equilibrium analysis for z.. and elastic continuum theory for Hu, assuming 
uniform distribution of lateral soil resistance (equation [2.10] and [2.28]); and (3) limit 
equilibrium analysis for z.. and elastic continuum theory for Hu, assuming reduced soil 
resistance distribution (equation [2. 10] and [2.29]). Among these approaches, the elastic 
continuum theory gives the smallest Su while the limit equilibrium approach with wedge 
soil resistance distribution gives the largest. The differences between them will be 
examined later using the compiled load test database. Equation [2.27] may also be 
rearranged to backfigure the initial tangent modulus :& of soils using load test data: 
[2.30) 
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Table 2.8. Relative Values of Effective Stress Friction Angle 
Test Type 
Cohesive Soils 
Triaxial Compression• (TC) 
Triaxial Extension (TE) 
Plane Strain Compression (PSC) 
Plane Strain Extension (PSE) 
Direct Shear (DS) 
Cohesionless Soils 
Triaxial Compression 1 (TC) 
Triaxial Extension (TE) 
Plane Strain Compression (PSC) 
Plane Strain Extension (PSE) 
Direct Shear (DS) 
Notes: 
(1) CIUC, CK0UC, or CAUC 
(2) Based on results from sand 
2.3.5. Interpretation of Drained Stren&th 




1.34 tPtc' ( = 1.10 X 1.22) 




1.25 tPtc' ( = 1.12 X 1.12) 
tan·1 [tantl>.,.c' cost/>J:Y '] 
Cohesionless soils are usually associated with drained loading conditions. In these cases, 
the maximum shear stress ( 1' .....J interpreted from hyperbolic parameters is often 
expressed in terms of a drained friction angle (t/>'). For laterally-loaded drilled shafts, 
this friction angle is determined under triaxial extension loading conditions rather than 
the more common triaxial compression mode which is more appropriate for vertically 
loaded foundations. 
Direct relationships between the drained friction angle under triaxial extension ( tPtc ') and 
drained friction angle under triaxial compression ( tPtc ') is readily available from 
procedures given by Kulhawy and Mayne (1990) and summarized in Table 2. 8. Agaiby, 
Kulhawy and Trautmann (1991) developed the relationship between tl>te' and normalized 
maximum shear stress (1'ma/Uv0 '), given as: 
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'rmax sin cl>i:e 
-- = ----
<r~ 1-sin .te 
[2.31] 
in which CTvo' = vertical effective overburden stress. Rearranging equation [2.31]: 
cl>ee = sin-1 [ ] [2.32] 
since f/>tJ:,' = 1.12 f/>,,/ for triaxial test results, the drained friction angle corresponding to 
the triaxial compression mode (fi>~c') can be derived using laterally-loaded drilled shaft test 
data: 
+ec = o. 89 sin-1 [ 1 [2.33] 
2.4. UTILIZATION OF LOAD TEST DATABASE 
Load-deflection data were digitized from selected load tests in the database. Only data 
from rigid shafts (2 < Ud < 12) were considered because LLWAS foundations have 
low slenderness ratios (Lid = 5). The load test measurements have been expressed in 
terms of lateral load (H), moment (M) induced by lateral load and eccentricity (e), 
groundline deflection of the- shaft head (6), and rotation angle (9). For consistency and 
because of limited availability of test results, lateral load (H) and groundline deflection 
( 6) are used throughout the study, even though the rotation angle might be a better 
parameter for evaluating the behavior of rigid shafts. Due to the large eccentricity of 
loading ( e/L = 3 to 5) of the LL WAS system, the moment applied at the top of shafts 
is more critical than the lateral load. In the fmal presentation of the design charts, all 
lateral loads have been converted to moments by multiplying by a specific eccentricity 
(M =He). 
Each data set was evaluated in a spreadsheet format as shown in Figure 2. 9. Using 
equation [2.7] described in the preceding sections, the ultimate lateral capacity (Hj and 
initial stiffness (IQ were derived by substituting lateral loads (H) and corresponding 
deflections (o) into the hyperbolic model. The undrained shear strength (sj and initial 
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tangent modulus (EJ for cohesive soils were backcalculated from hyperbolic parameters 
H.. and ~. The drained friction angle (4>~e') and initial tangent modulus (EJ for 
cohesionless soils were backcalculated from the same parameters. Three different 
approaches were evaluated to derive s.. and 4>'. These approaches have different 
theoretical bases and assumptions, with which the elastic theory gives the smallest S0 and 
4>~e' while limit equilibrium analysis with wedge-reduction soil resistance distribution 
gives the largest s.. and 4>~e'. Summaries of backcalculated results for cohesive and 
cohesionless soils are listed in Tables 2.9 and 2.10, respectively. The Tmax in Table 2.10 
is equivalent to the s.. in Table 2.9 for all calculations. 
When compared with laboratory or field test results, the backcalculated parameters 
should be more related to the triaxial extension mode (TE) rather than common triaxial 
compression test (TC). Kulhawy and Mayne (1990) reported relative values of drained 
friction angle ( 4> ') with respect to various shearing modes for normally consolidated 
cohesive and cohesionless soils (Table 2.8). They also reported the normalized 
undrained shear strength (s_./avo') for cohesive soils as a function of shearing mode 
(Figure 2.10). It is observed that the drained friction angle for sands under TE loading 
(4>~e') is approximately 1.12 times the angle under TC loading ( 4>rc'), and s_./avo' for clays 
under TE loading is approximately one-half as sjavo' under TC loading. Therefore, it 
is not surprising that most of the backcalculated values of s.. are lower than the measured 
values and most of the backcalculated 4>~e' are higher than the measured values of 4>rc'. 
Eccentricity (e) also has significant effect on the results. Eccentricities in the load tests 
varied from several inches by applying lateral loads almost directly to the top of shaft to 
more than 100ft by attaching segments of pole and applying loads at the top of pole in 
several large scale field tests. In this study, the LLW AS system installs poles with the 
length up to 150 ft to be supported by the drilled shafts. A concentrated load of 5 kip 
applied at about 80 ft above the ground surface has been assumed to simulate the 
resultant of distributed wind loads, resulting in an applied groundline moment of 404 k-ft 
(see Figure 2.1). 
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Another limitation for the aforementioned approach is the assumption of uniformity of 
soil properties along the lengths of the drilled shafts. Since the methodology cited herein 
is essentially a one-layer approach, the results might not work out very well if the soil 
properties vary significantly along the shafts. 
BACKCALCULA TION OF Su, Es. AND Kh FOR RIGID DRILLED SHAFTS 
Regression Output: 
Constant 0.0094 
Std Err of Y Est 0.0004 
GIVEN INFORMATION R Squared 0.9984 
SITE = SHAFf Ill, COLLEGE STATION, TX No. of Observations 11 
REFERENCE ... BIERSCHWALE ET AL.l981 Degrees of Freedom 9 
L(ft) = 15.00 
d(ft) = 2.50 X Coefficient(s) 0.0094 
e(ft) = 2.60 Std Err of Coer. 0.0001 
CALCULATEDPARAMElcRS 
UdRatio Ill: 6.00 11 - 2.68 A VG. Su(ksf) ... 0.667 
eld Ratio = 1.04 12 = 3.21 Hu/(Pul..d) = 0.331 
elL Ratio .. 0.17 13 = 5.98 A VG. Pu(ksf) = 8.542 
Estimated zr(ft) = 11.45 112 = 3.24 Ei/Su = 412 
Hu(kips) = 105.93 123 c 4.25 Gi/Su = 137 
Ki(klin) ·= 105.83 lp(ft4) = 1.92 
Ei(ksf) - 274.43 rc(psi) = 5200 
Gi(ksf) - 91.48 Ep(ksf) .. 591887 
Eplp = 1134930 
Poulos Brom 
Meas. Meas. Normal Shear Secant Shear Shear Poulos Crit. Brom Dimen. Modu. Rigidity 
Den. Force Strain Strain Modulus Modulus Stress Calc. Length Calc. Length Ratio Index 
0 H o/H E 'Y Es G ,. Kr Lc kh 11L Es/Su G/Su 
(in.) (kips) (inlk) (in/in) (in/in) (ksf) (ksf) (ksf} . (ft) (k!ft3) (ft) 
0.000 0.00 0.000 0.000 0.000 274.43 91.48 0.000 0.082 35.6 0.0 0.00 412 137 
0.143 9.43 0.015 0.005 0.001 170.49 56.83 0.059 0.131 40.1 106.0 1.31 256 85 
0.243 19.95 0.012 0.008 0.002 213.08 71.03 0.126 0.105 37.9 132.5 1.39 320 107 
0.379 30.77 0.012 0.013 0.003 210.83 70.28 0.194 0.106 38.0 131.1 1.38 316 105 
0.615 40.14 0.015 0.021 0.004 169.17 56.39 0.253 0.133 40.2 105.2 1.31 254 8.5 
0.799 45.91 0.017 0.027 0.006 148.93 49.64 0.289 0.151 41.5 92.6 1.27 223 74 
0.927 S0.33 0.018 0.031 0.007 140.72 46.91 0.317 0.159 42.1 87.5 1.25 211 70 
1.089 55.08 0.020 0.036 0.008 131.19 43.73 0.347 0.171 42.8 81.6 1.23 197 66 
1.307 60.29 0.022 0.044 0.010 119.60 39.87 0.379 0.187 43.8 74.4 1.20 179 60 
1.583 65.96 0.024 0.053 0.012 108.03 36.01 0.415 0.208 45.0 67.2 1.17 162 54 
2.021 71.24 0.028 0.067 0.015 91.42 30.47 0.448 0.245 46.9 56.9 1.12 137 46 
2.404 74.70 0.032 0.080 0.018 80.56 26.85 0.470 0.278 48.4 50.1 1.09 121 40 
3.193 80.31 0.040 0.106 0.023 65.22 21.74 0.505 0.344 51.0 40.6 1.03 98 33 
Figure 2.9. Example of Spreadsheet Used to Evaluate Load Test Data 
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Table 2.9. Backcalculated Hyperbolic Parameters and Soil Properties for Clay Sites 
e L d Ud 112 123 Ki Hu Ei 
File (ft) (ft) (ft) - - - (k/in) (kip) (ksf) 
01 2.6 20.0 3.0 6.7 3.222 4.173 176 237 340 
02 2.6 15.0 3.0 5.0 3.023 3.906 199 154 481 
03 2.6 15.0 2.5 6.0 3.241 4.247 96 112 249 
07 1.0 15.0 4.0 3.8 2.407 2.865 500 600 963 
08 1.0 15.0 4.0 3.8 2.407 2.865 510 633 982 
09 1.0 12.5 4.0 3.1 2.246 2.633 518 500 1117 
10 1.0 12.5 4.0 3.1 2.246 2.633 452 480 975 
11 1.0 15.5 4.0 3.9 2.435 2.907 481 553 907 
12 1.0 15.5 4.0 3.9 2.435 2.907 591 633 1114 
13 1.0 9.0 2.0 4.5 2.722 3.385 339 213 1231 
14 1.0 15.5 2.0 7.8 3.159 4.000 289 535 707 
15 1.0 17.0 4.0 4.3 2.516 3.024 668 326 1187 
16 1.0 17.0 4.0 4.3 2.516 3.024 236 163 419 
17 1.0 17.0 4.0 4.3 2.516 3.024 364 102 647 
18 1.0 22.0 4.0 5.5 2.742 3.350 443 1061 663 
20 1.0 17.0 5.0 3.4 2.285 2.676 617 184 995 
21 1.0 38.0 5.0 7.6 3.003 3.716 902 270 856 
22 1.6 36.0 3.4 10.6 3.409 4.349 833 174 947 
23 1.6 36.0 3.4 10.6 3.409 4.349 800 147 909 
24 1.6 36.0 3.4 10.6 3.409 4.349 895 130 1017 
29 2.5 20.0 3.0 6.7 3.205 4.142 237 210 456 
34 0.9 37.4 6.0 6.2 2.801 3.414 1211 466 1089 
35 0.1 5.0 0.5 10.0 3.251 4.074 28 3 218 
37 0.1 5.0 1.0 5.0 2.570 3.065 77 6 475 
38 0.1 10.0 1.0 10.0 3.211 4.000 69 6 266 
43 80.0 20.0 3.0 6.7 16.218 28.438 44 119 428 
49 24.4 8.2 2.7 3.1 8.808 14.628 83 20 1070 
50 24.4 12.0 2.7 4.5 8.115 13.364 172 18 1396 
53 24.1 7.9 2.7 3.0 8.784 14.576 51 3 680 
54 24.2 12.0 2.7 4.5 8.068 13.278 56 7 452 
56 80.0 11.7 4.5 2.6 15.831 27.318 56 24 909 
61 80.0 12.5 5.0 2.5 14.550 24.959 41 38 573 
67 80.0 17.5 4.5 3.9 14.172 24.533 57 29 554 
68 80.0 15.0 4.5 3.3 14.856 25.726 71 33 844 
83 0.1 9.4 2.2 4.4 2.408 2.815 419 67 1286 
84 0.1 14.4 2.2 6.7 2.809 3.402 459 80 1073 
85 0.1 8.9 2.1 4.2 2.370 2.760 524 102 1675 
86 0.1 13.9 2.1 6.5 2.789 3.373 712 99 1714 
(1) zr estimated by elastic theory, assuming uniform soil resistance. 










































(3) zr estimated by limit equilibrium, assuming reduced soil resistance distribution. 
• Ir = Ei/Su = Wgidity Index 
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(2) (3) 
Su Ir Su Ir 
(ksf) . (ksO -
0.944 120 1.110 102 
1.037 155 1.296 124 
0.808 103 0.970 86 
3.105 103 4.234 76 
3.275 100 4.467 73 
3.494 107 5.139 72 
3.354 97 4.933 66 
2.710 112 3.652 83 
3.102 120 4.181 89 
3.517 117 4.522 91 
3.401 69 3.904 60 
1.369 289 1.791 221 
0.685 204 0.895 156 
0.428 503 0.560 385 
2.885 77 3.526 63 
0.702 473 0.994 334 
0.268 1066 0.308 926 
0.220 1436 0.243 1301 
0.186 1633 0.205 1479 
0.164 2065 0.181 1870 
0.830 183 0.977 155 
0.444 817 0.529 686 
0.185 393 0.206 353 
0.293 540 0.366 432 
0.091 972 0.101 875 
3.048 47 3.586 40 
1.630 219 2.417 148 
0.616 755 0.792 587 
0.263 862 0.397 571 
0.238 633 0.306 492 
1.789 169 2.908 104 
2.277 84 3.794 50 
0.853 217 1.148 161 
1.393 202 1.990 141 
0.870 493 1.130 379 
0.515 695 0.606 591 
1.444 387 1.898 294 
0.677 843 0.800 714 
Table 2.10. Baekcalculated Hyperbolic Parameters and Soil Properties for Sand Sites 
e L d L/d 112 123 (f'Vo' Ki Hu Eid 
File (ft) (ft) (ft) - - - (ksf) (k/in) (kip) (ksf) 
39 30.0 7.0 2.5 2.8 42.201 51.736 - 20 2 1447 
40 32.0 5.0 2.5 2.0 46.006 53.968 - 1 1 110 
41 30.0 7.0 2.5 2.8 42.201 51.736 - 11 2 796 
42 80.0 20.0 3.0 6.7 62.697 81.720 - 46 33 1730 
48 4.8 28.0 3.3 8.5 14.636 17.511 1.75 500 128 3136 
51 24.4 8.0 2.7 3.0 33.627 41.200 - 91 15 4590 
52 24.3 12.3 2.7 4.6 31.034 38.927 - 125 21 3785 
57 80.0 16.0 4.5 3.6 55.581 70.003 2.00 48 40 2001 
58 80.0 21.0 5.0 4.2 48.581 61.636 1.77 59 54 1638 
59 80.0 15.8 5.0 3.2 52.383 65.282 1.77 67 75 2666 
62 80.0 16.8 5.3 3.2 50.12£, 62.473 1.52 43 58 1540 
64 80.0 16.0 4.8 3.3 53.527 67.033 2.00 71 63 2850 
65 80.0 20.3 5.0 4.1 49.058 62.136 1.89 38 48 1102 
87 0.1 10.0 2.4 4.2 9.296 10.421 - 702 134 7831 
88 0.1 15.0 2.4 6.3 10.985 12.636 - 532.2 149 4677 
( 1) zr estimated by elastic theory, assuming uniform soil resistance. 
















































Figure 2.10. Undrained Strength Ratio as a Function of Test Type 




















To calculate tl>te' using equation [2.32], the effective overburden stress {avo') must be 
determined. This requires groundwater and unit weight information at each of the test 
sites. Unfortunately, not every source of load test data reported the groundwater level 
(GWL) at test sites, which limits the efficient use of data since GWL affects the 
magnitude of avo' tremendously. 
2.4.1. Standard Penetration Test Correlations 
Since the backcalculated shear strength (sJ and initial tangent modulus (EJ of the soils 
at each of the test sites are obtained using the hyperbolic model and aforementioned 
theories, it is of interest to correlate the results with in-situ testing results. If relevant 
correlations can be established with certain degree of confidence, the load-deflection 
behavior of laterally loaded rigid drilled shafts may be predicted by proper evaluation of 
parameters obtained from in-situ tests. It is realized that this approach may have the 
shortcoming of oversimplifying the complicated load-deflection behavior, however, the 
study attempts to provide a guideline to first approximate the problem with a reasonable 
factor of safety. 
As indicated in Tables 2. 6 and 2. 7, the standard penetration test {SPT) is the most 
popular field test available. Cone or piezocone penetration test {CPT or CPTU), vane 
shear tests {VST), pressuremeter test {PMT), and dilatometer test {DMT) data are 
available at some test sites, however, the incomplete presentation of these test results or 
lack thereof limits the reliability of a statistical study using these other tests. 
The standard penetration test (SPT) has been the most widely-used field test in the United 
States for many decades. Many researchers have attempted to overcome some of the 
inherent shortcomings of this test. Skempton ( 1986) proposed corrections for energy 
ratio (hammer type), borehole diameter, sampling method and rod length (similar to the 
overburden pressure correction) to obtain more consistent SPT results, as listed in Table 
2.11. In this study, only energy ratio and overburden pressure have been taken into 
account since much of the other information is unavailable. 
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Figures 2.11, 2.12, and 2.13 indicate the regression analysis results of backcalculated 
undrained shear strength (sJ versus SPT-N values for cohesive soils, in which s.. has 
been determined by three different approaches mentioned in the previous section. Figure 
2.14 indicates the regression analysis results of initial tangent modulus (EJ versus SPT-N 
values for cohesive soils. 
Table 2.11 SPT Correction Factors for Field Procedures 
Factor Equipment Variables Value 
Energy Ratio Safety Hammer 0.90 
Donut Hammer 0.75 
Borehole Diameter 2.5 to 4.5 in 1.00 
6.0 in 1.05 
8.0 in 1.15 
Sampling Method Standard Sampler 1.00 
Sampler without Liner 1.20 
Rod Length Rods > 30ft 1.00 
- 20 to 30ft 0.95 
13 to 20ft 0.85 
10 to 13ft 0.75 
Source: Skempton (1986) 
Since the maximum shear stress (Tmu) is more readily usable than the drained friction 
angle ( <t>~ ') for backcalculati.ng hyperbolic parameters, Figures 2.15 , 2.16 and 2.17 
indicate the regression analysis results of 1' max versus corrected SPT-N values for 
cohesionless soils. Corrections were made for the effects of overburden pressure and 
energy ratios as appropriate. Figure 2.18 indicates the regression analysis results of 
initial tangent modulus (EJ versus corrected SPT-N values for cohesionless soils. The 
& for cohesionless soils is the value at the tip of shafts. The distribution of soil modulus 
is assumed to be linearly increasing with depth. 
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Figure 2.11. Correlation between Su and SPT-N Value for Cohesive Soils- Method 1. 
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Figure 2.13. Correlation between s.. and SPT -N Value for Cohesive Soils - Method 3. 
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Figure 2.17. Correlation between Sand Strength and SPT-N Value- Method 3. 
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Figure 2.18. Correlation between Ei and SPT-N Value for Sands 
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It is not surprising that some scatter are observed in the trends since the actual behavior 
of laterally-loaded drilled shafts is more complicated than fully considered herein. Stress 
history, shearing mode, rate of loading and anisotropy are some important factors 
affecting Su which are not taken into consideration in the SPT results. Stroud (1988) 
reported correlations between the undrained shear strength and SPT-N value for 
overconsolidated clays. Stroud (1988) also reported relationships between drained soil 
modulus (E') backfigured from the performance of shallow foundations and SPT -N value 
for both fissured overconsolidated clays and cohesionless soils. Several other similar 
correlations reported by Mayne and Frost (1988), and Ohya et al. (1982) also compare 
favorably with the derived trends. 
Schmertmann (1975) presented an empirical relationship between the drained friction 
angle under compression mode (<Pte') for sands and SPT-N value as a function of effective 
overburden stress (uvo'). Consequently, the drained shear strength (Tmax) can be expressed 
in terms of the SPT-N value using equation [2. 31], provided that the effective overburden 
pressure (uvo') is also considered. The <P~' in equation [2.31] is assumed to be equivalent 
to 1.12 <Pte'. The result can be approximated by: 
1' mn/P a = 0. 305 N>·628 [2.34] 
In order to compare this relationship with existing correlations, it is reiterated that the 
relevant shearing mode for laterally-loaded drilled shafts is approximated by the triaxial 
extension (TE) mode rather than triaxial compression (TC). The modification can be 
accomplished by utilizing conversion factors adopted from Table 2.8 and Figure 2.10. 
In addition, the soil modulus used in the hyperbolic model is the corresponding value of 
initial tangent modulus. This initial tangent modulus is higher than secant values of 
modulus measured at larger strain levels. 
For the preliminary analysis of laterally-loaded rigid drilled shafts, the aforementioned 
correlations for estimating soil strength and initial modulus from the results of SPT-N 
values are summarized as follows: 
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Cohesive Soils: 
Method 1: Sglp. = 0.0135 Nt.27 [2.35] 
Method 2: Sglp. = 0.0145 Nt.30 [2.36] 
Method 3: sjp. = 0.0182 Nt.32 [2.37] 
E/p. = 103 Nl·42 [2.38] 
Cohesionless Soils: 
Method 1: .,., /p = 0 652 (N ) 0•341 max a • 160 [2.39] 
Method 2: .,., /p = 0 955 (N ) 0.351 max a • 160 [2.40] 
Method 3: [2.41] 
[2.42] 
in which N = measured SPT resistance in clays and (Nt)60 = the corrected SPT-N value 
in sands. As noted previously, the relationships derived from three different approaches 
are presented. 
2.4.2. Prediction of Load-Deflection Curves 
For this particular project, it is very possible that SPT-N values might be the only field 
test data available to the design engineer unless otherwise requested. This section of the 
report attempts to provide a reasonable prediction for load-deflection curves of various 
shaft geometries using SPT-N values. Ideally, equations [2.35] to [2.42] can be used to 
estimate Su, '~'max and Ei. This is followed by using equations [2.24] and [2.27] to derive 




Finally, equation [2. 7] is used with respect to various deflection levels to formulate the 
load-deflection relationship. This is accomplished by substituting equations [2.24] and 
[2.27] into equation [2. 7]. 
[2.7] 
[2.43] 
After examining Figures 2.11 to 2.18, modified relationships for sandy and cohesionless 
soils were adopted to generate the load-deflection curves. In lieu of the backcalculated 
equations [2.39] to [2.42], the modified relationship of equation [2.34] was selected to 
calculate 1'max and the expression of E/P. = 50 N in Figure 2.18 selected to calculate&. 
Predicted H-o curves for cohesive and cohesionless soils with a standard LLWAS shaft 
geometry of 4'4> x 20' are shown in Figure 2.19 and 2.20, respectively. These graphs 
present the moment loading applied at the top of shafts, which is equivalent to a lateral 
load acting with an eccentricity of 80.8 feet {i.e., M = He). The curves have been 
developed using the lower bound of the correlation relationships in Equations [2.35] and 
[2.38] in order to produce conservative predictions. 
The FAA Technical Officer has indicated that the LLW AS system allows up to 4 ft of 
lateral movement without jeopardizing the normal operation of the alarm device. With 
the geometry and anticipated rigidity of the 150-foot long hollow steel pole, the lateral 
deflection at the top of drilled shaft should not exceed 0.5 inch to satisfy this 
requirement. This should provide an adequate criterion for determining the allowable 
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Figure 2.19. Predicted Load-Deflection Curves for Cohesive Soils 
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Figure 2.20. Predicted Load-Deflection Curves for Cohesionless Soils 
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2.5. CONCLUSIONS 
A review and analysis of available load test data on rigid drilled shaft performance under 
lateral and moment loading indicates the following conclusions: 
1. A simple hyperbolic model can effectively be used to describe the nonlinear load-
deflection behavior of rigid drilled shaft foundations, provided that the profile of soil 
properties adjacent to the shaft do not vary significantly with depth. Limit equilibrium 
analysis and elastic continuum theory provide a rational basis for evaluating the lateral 
behavior of shafts in this perspective. 
2. The shear strength (undrained shear strength for cohesive soils and drained friction 
angle for cohesionless soils) and initial elastic modulus of soils can be backcalculated 
using the load-deflection curves obtained from actual load tests. Observed differences 
between the backcalculated parameters and the properties measured by laboratory or field 
tests are likely due to the several reasons, including: 
a. The true rigidity of the shafts in some cases is not perfect, and only a partial 
rigid behavior occurs during loading. 
b. Except for PMT and DMT tests, the majority of available laboratory and field 
tests on soil are performed under compression loading conditions, whereas the 
relevant mode of directional loading for laterally-loaded drilled shafts is better 
simulated by an extension mode. 
c. The theoretical derivation used in this methodology simplifies the true three-
dimensional and complicated load-deflection behavior. 
d. Testing errors and disturbance of soil incurred in the test programs. 
3. The backcalculated parameters and in-situ test parameters were studied using only 
the standard penetration test (SPT) results since limited data types of other field data 
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were available. The statistically best-fit correlations have been established, though some 
of these results may still not be totally satisfactory from a reliability viewpoint. The 
trends compare favorably with previously developed correlations. 
4. Charts have been developed to predict the lateral-load deflection and capacity for 
the standard LL WAS shaft geometry in terms of the soil type and average SPT-N value. 
For SPT-N values lower than 7 in clays and SPT-N value lower than 8 in sands, the 
standard 4 '<P x 20' drilled shaft does not appear to provide sufficient load-deflection 
response. In the event that such soft soils are encountered in practice, more sophisticated 
analyses, such as the computer programs MFAD or LTBASE, are recommended to 
determine the adequacy of the standard LLW AS foundation. Pending the results of those 
analyses, it may be necessary to extend the length of the foundation (i.e., L = 30 feet), 
in order to achieve the desired foundation stiffness. Alternatively, an increase in the 
shaft diameter (d) is also feasible, but likely less practical. 
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SECTION 3 
COMPUTER MODELLING OF LATERALLY-LOADED DRILLED SHAFTS 
For the analysis of drilled shafts which are subjected to lateral and moment loading, four 
commercial computer programs: COM624 (Reese, 1977), LTBASE (Borden and Gabr, 
1987), PIGLET (Randolph, 1989), and MFAD (Davidson, et al., 1990) have been 
utilized to evaluate the LLW AS tower foundations. Both MF AD and L TBASE programs 
have been specifically developed for rigid drilled shafts. Therefore, the two methods 
have been employed to examine available actual load test data in several case studies to 
check their validity. The results of in-situ pressuremeter testing (PMT) and/or 
dilatometer testing (DMT) are used to determine the soil shear strength and soil modulus. 
3.1. ANALYTICAL METHODOLOGIES FOR LATERAL PILE PROBLEM 
A variety of methods have been developed for analyzing laterally-loaded pile behavior. 
Pile foundations include driven steel, timber, and concrete members, as well as augered 
and bored piles, such as the drilled shaft. Basically, the analytical approaches can be 
divided into linear and nonlinear analysis. The linear analysis methods fall into three 
main categories (Poulos, 1982). The simplest one is the subgrade reaction method, in 
which the soil is represented by a set of closely spaced, discrete, and independent linear 
springs. The second method uses the boundary element analysis to model the soil as an 
elastic continuum. The third method utilizes the finite element technique. In the finite 
element analysis, Desai and Appel (1976) used three dimensional elements for both pile 
and soil, while Randolph (1981) used a Fourier series to express the displacement field. 
There are essentially four approaches for the nonlinear method. The first one is to model 
the soil as a set of discrete and independent nonlinear springs, known as the nonlinear 
subgrade reaction or p-y method. The second method is the modified boundary element 
analysis, in which an elastic-plastic soil model is incorporated. The third method is the 
nonlinear finite element analysis, in which a semi-empirical formulation is developed to 
account for the soil nonlinearity and a pseudo-visco-plastic fmite element algorithm is 
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used. Finally, the fourth nonlinear method used to model the soil behavior is semi-
empirical and utilizes a hyperbola to represent the stress-strain behavior of soil, and the 
degradation of soil modulus with strain. This method has been discussed in Section 2. 
The linear methods are based either upon the concept of subgrade reaction theory or 
purely elastic continuum considerations. It is obvious that the linear methods do not take 
into account the nonlinearity of the soil response, and therefore, lead to unconservative 
predictions in variance with actual behavior (Ismael, 1978). In the application of linear 
methods, the value of soil modulus must be adjusted for different stress levels in order 
to obtain a more representative prediction. 
These current state-of-the-art analysis methods used in laterally loaded pile analysis are 
summarized in Table 3.1. More detailed discussions can be found in Poulos (1982) and 
Poulos and Hull (1989). Four different computer programs have been developed 
according to these different approaches and these will be discussed in more detail in the 
following section. A detailed parametric study can be found in Fang (1991). 
Table 3.1. Different Approaches for the Analysis of Laterally-Loaded Piles 
Subgrade Reaction Boundary Element Finite Element Semi-Empirical 
Unear Analysis soil is modeled as soil is modeled as either using 3-D soil 
linear springs an elastic continuum and pile elements 
or expressing the 
displacement field 
in terms of a 
Fourier Series 
Nonlinear Analysis soil is modeled as soil is modeled as a semi-analytic hyperbolic 
nonlinear springs an elastic-plastic formulation is used model 
material and a pseudo-visco-
plastic finite element 
algorithm is employed 
3.2. COMPARISON OF PROGRAMS: COM624, LTBASE, PIGLET, and MFAD 
For laterally-loaded pile analysis in soil profiles, several computer programs have been 
developed according to the different theoretical approaches. Four commercially available 
computer programs have been reviewed for this study. These include: COM624, 
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PIGLET, LTBASE, and MFAD. A fifth computer method (DEFPIG) is discussed and 
utilized later in Section 4 of this report for application with rock-socketed shafts. 
The basic theories and mathematical techniques for each of the four computer programs 
are summarized in Table 3.2. Figure 3.1 illustrates the different theory models for the 
four computer programs. 
Table 3.2. Theoretical and Mathematical Basis for Each of the Four Computer Programs 
PROGRAM SOLUTION FOR THEORY NUMERICAL 
COM624 single pile nonlinear subgrade F.D.M. 
(flexible) reaction 
PIGLET pile group linear elastic theory F.E.M. 
(flexible) 
MFAD single pile nonlinear subgrade F.E.M. 
(rigid) reaction plus empirical 
four-spring model 
LTBASE single pile nonlinear subgrade F.D.M. 
(rigid) reaction 
Note: F.D.M. = Finite Difference Method; F.E.M. = Finite Element Method 
The following sections give a brief summary concerning the basis of analysis for each 
of the four programs. 
3.2.1 COM624 
COM624, developed by Reese, Cooley, and Radhakrishnan (1984), has been widely used 
in pile analysis. The method which is utilized in the laterally-loaded pile analysis is 
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Figure 3.1. Theoretical Basis for Soil Stiffness of the Computer Programs 
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equation is solved using the finite difference technique. COM624 has been developed 
for long, flexible piles, whose length to diameter (Ud) ratios are typically greater than 
about 20. 
3.2.2. LTBASE 
L TBASE, LaTeral pier analysis including Base And Slope Effect, has been developed 
by Borden and Gabr (1987). This program also utilizes the finite difference technique 
to solve the non-linear simulation model formulated using the subgrade reaction method. 
A procedure to account for the influence of the mobilized resistance at the base of the 
rigid drilled shafts on the predicted lateral response is incorporated in the program. 
Shafts which have been constructed on sloping hillside also can be analyzed. 
3.2.3. PIGLET 
PIGLET is a computer program developed by Randolph (1989) for the analysis and 
design of pile groups under general loading conditions. It is presented in terms of a 
number of approximate and yet compact solutions for the response of single piles or piers 
subjected to different loading modes, i.e. axial, torsional, and lateral loadings. It is also 
appropriately modified to account for interaction effects between piles in the pile group. 
The soil is modelled as an elastic continuum with a stiffness which either varies linearly 
with depth or is constant with depth. To predict the response of pile group under lateral 
loading, Randolph fitted the results of a parametric study using the finite element method 
to a set of simple algebraic expressions. 
3.2.4. MFAD 
MFAD (Moment Foundation Analysis and Design; Davidson, et al. 1990) is a revision 
of the earlier computer program "PADLL" (Pier Analysis and Design for Lateral Loads; 
Davidson, et al. 1982) prepared by GAl Consultants Inc. for the Electric Power Research 
Institute. 
MF AD utilizes a semi-empirical, nonlinear four-spring load-deflection and ultimate 
capacity model developed in that project. The four-spring nonlinear subgrade reaction 
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model characterizes the soil-pier interaction through the use of four discrete sets of 
springs, as shown in Figure 3.1 (d) (Gonzalez and DiGioia, 1990). The four springs sets 
include: (1) lateral translational springs, (2) vertical side shear springs,· (3) a base 
translational spring, and (4) a base moment spring. A theoretical linear four spring 
model was initially developed for an idealized problem of an elastic pier embedded in an 
linear elastic half space using dimensional analysis coupled with 3-D finite element 
parameter studies. 
MFAD incorporates an ultimate lateral capacity model which is similar to Ivey's theory 
(1968) but uses the ultimate lateral pressure formulation developed by Hansen (1961) 
which is based on earth pressure theory. Thereafter, a nonlinear four-spring model 
which incorporates the above linear model and ultimate capacity model, as well as a 
variation of Reese and Welch's (1975) p-y curves, is modified to give a best fit to 14 
prototype drilled piers field test data. MFAD can deal with rigid and nearly rigid piers 
with embedment length to diameter ratios (Lid) between two and ten (2 < L/d ~ 10). 
Analysis options include a nonlinear load-deflection prediction and an ultimate capacity 
analysis. It also has the ability to design a pier to satisfy one or more performance 
criteria. 
3.3. CAPABILITIES AND LIMITATIONS 
Since these programs are developed based upon different theories and mathematical 
techniques, it is important to know their abilities and potential limitations. Program 
COM624 has been originally designed for relatively long and flexible piles; program 
LTBASE was developed for rigid piers in level or sloping ground; MFAD is used for 
rigid piers; PIGLET is a linear analysis for single pile and pile group analysis. Program 
PIGLET is based upon elastic theory, while the other three are all based upon nonlinear 
sub grade reaction theory. MF AD estimates both groundline deflections and rotations, 
and has also l?een modified to fit field load test data on rigid shafts. 
Different parameters are needed as input for the four computer programs. Generally, 
three categories of parameters need to be specified: (1) pier properties and geometry, (2) 
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Table 3.3. Capabilities and Limitations of the Computer Programs 
Feature COM624 LTBASE MFAO PIGLET 
soil nonlinearity nonlinear nonlinear nonlinear linear elastic 
layers yes yes Yes idealized as 
G=Go+mz 
sloped no yes no no 
surface 
pile number single single single group 
rigidity flexible rigid rigid; nearly rigid flexible 
geometry constant diameter average diameter at constant diameter all of the same 
along a segment mid height of a segment along a segment length (idealized as 
cylindrical) 
flexural input Ep, lp input Eplp either calculated input Ep 
stiffness by the program or 
input by the user 
head fixity free or fixed head; free or fixed head free head pinned or fixed 
lateral load & slope to pile cap 
or lateral load & (rigid cap, tree to 
rotational restrain rotate) 
can be specified 
rake no no no yes 
loading vertical yes no yes yes 
horizontal one direction one direction one direction two perpendicular 
directions 
torsional no no no yes 
moment yes yes yes yes 
cyclic yes no no no 
Design no no yes no 
Option 
output deflection yes yes yes yes 
moment yes yes yes yes 
distribution 
rotation no no yes no 
shearatre11 yes yes yes no 
soil properties, and (3) applied loading conditions. The capabilities and limitations of 
the four programs related to these properties are summarized in Table 3.3. These 
include such variables as head ftxity, pier flexibility, and nonlinearity. 
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The specific soil parameters needed for the four computers programs are listed in Table 
3.4. Such parameters include undrained shear strength (s..), soil modulus (E.), shear 
modulus (G), unit weight (-y), effective stress friction angle (~'), Poisson's ratio (v), 
coefficient of subgrade reaction (kJ, and strain at 50% of ultimate strength e50• 
Table 3.4. Input Soil Parameters for the Four Computer Programs 
METHOD 'Y ~' Su E, G Jl lG. E.50 
COM624 X X X X X 
LTBASE X X X X X 
MFAD X X X X 
PIGLET X* X 
*Note:Theval ue of s 1ear modulus at the surface and the rate of Increase of m odulus 
with depth are specified. 
The coefficient of sub grade reaction (kJ is unfortunately not a basic soil parameter, but 
depends upon the soil stiffness and specific foundation geometry (Vesic, 1961; Pyke and 
Beikae, 1984). Consequently, guidance and judgement is required in the proper selection 
of IG. in analysis. Typical values of IG. for sand are given in Table 3.5 (Reese, et al., 
1984). Reported values range from 20 to 225 peL Values of kb for clay are also given 
in Table 3.5 (Reese, et al., 1984), and reportedly range from 30 to 3000 peL In the 
approach by DiGioia, et al. (1981), the following equation was developed for estimating 
!G. from shaft geometry (L, d) and soil modulus (EJ in both clays and sands: 
E8 ( L) -o.4 kh = 4.6 - -d d 
(3.1] 
The strain parameter ( e,o) used in sub grade reaction methods also requires discussion. 
The parameter is particularly important in clay soils, while not critical for sands. The 
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Table 3.5. Representative Values of lG. for Different Soils 
(Adapted after Reese, et al., 1984) 
lG. 
(pci) 
Soil Type Consistency 
Above the Below the Water 
Water Table Table 
Loose 25 20 
Sand 
Medium 90 60 
Dense 225 125 
Very Soft 30 
Soft 100 
Clay Medium to Stiff 300 
Very Stiff to 1000 
Hard 
Very Hard 3000 
recommended procedure is that the value of e50 be obtained from triaxial tests on 
representative soil samples. When this is not feasible, suggested typical values of e50 as 
a function of s.. for clays are shown in Table 3.6. 
3.4. COMPARISONS OF PREDICTIONS FROM COMPUTER PROGRAMS 
In order to examine the ability of the four programs to predict the lateral response of a 
rigid pier to lateral and moment loading, two hypothetical cases have been investigated 
to compare the load-deflection predictions. The pier geometry of the standard LL WAS 
foundation (d = 4 ft, L = 20ft) is used in both cases. No eccentricity of loading was 
applied in these comparative studies. The scenario in case 1 consists of a laterally-loaded 
shaft in a uniform deposit of clay and subjected to an undrained loading condition. The 
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Table 3.6. Representative Values of e50 for Clay Soils 
(Source: Reese, et al., 1984) 
Undrained Shear Strength Eso 
Su (ksf) (%) 
0.25- 0.5 2 
0.5- 1.0 1 
1.0- 2.0 0.7 
2.0- 4.0 0.5 
4.0- 8.0 0.4 
soil conditions in case 2 consist of uniform sand and represents a drained lateral loading 
condition. For MF AD and PIGLET, the soil modulus (E.) is input directly into the 
programs. For the COM624 and LTBASE programs, Equation [3.1] has been used to 
convert E. to an equivalent kt. for both cases. 
3 .4. 1. Case 1 - Undrained Lateral LoadinK Condition 
The properties of the idealized homogeneous clay layer and the drilled pier properties are 
given in Figure 3.2. The soil modulus to strength ratio is E/Su = 200 and slenderness 
ratio of the drilled pier is U d = 5. 
Figure 3.3 presents the results of the predicted load-deflection curves from the four 
computer programs. It can be seen that the results from PIGLET (based on linear elastic 
theory) and MF AD (based on nonlinear, empirical method) are very consistent for low 
loading levels (H < 100 kips in this case), while COM624 and LTBASE tend to give 
significantly larger values of lateral deflection of a rigid pier at comparable loads. It is 
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Figure 3.3. Results of Case 1 Analyses for Pier in Clay 
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3.4.2. Case 2- Drained Lateral Loadin& Condition 
For the example of drained load-deflection behavior of shafts, the properties of the 
idealized homogeneous sand layer, shaft geometry, and the shaft material properties are 
given in Figure 3.4. The soil modulus is assumed to increase linearly with depth, 
analogous to that for a Gibson-type soil (Poulos and Hull, 1989). This is also the typical 
assumption for analyses using the subgrade reaction model (Reese, et al. 1984). 
The results of the predicted load-deflection curves from the four computer programs are 
presented in Figure 3.5. It is observed that MFAD and LTBASE yield similar results 
over the entire loading range. For very low loading level {H < 50 kips in this case), 
the results of PIGLET and MF AD are consistent. The program COM624 tends to give 
larger lateral deflections than the other three methods. 
3.4. 3. Discussion of Results 
These parametric studies indicate that the nonlinear stress-strain characteristics of soil 
becomes more important as the applied load level increases. From the above results of 
case 1 and case 2, and since MFAD has been calibrated for rigid piers, it is reasonably 
regarded as an appropriate tool for predicting lateral response of drilled piers. L TBASE 
has also been designed for analyzing the behavior of rigid drilled piers. For the sand of 
case 2, it gives consistent result with MFAD; however, it gives much larger deflections 
for the clay of case 1. 
Todate, LTBASE has not been calibrated as extensively as MFAD. Consequently, the 
latter might be considered to be more appropriate since EPRI has verified its use on a 
variety of projects throughout the U.S. The LTBASE is based on similar theoretical 
arguments, however, and should prove to provide relatively similar predictions. Both 
methods are therefore considered herein for possible use by FAA in the design and 
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3.5. CASE STUDIES 
The predicted lateral deflections using the MF AD and LTBASE programs have been 
compared to the results of five lateral load tests reported in the open literatures. These 
case studies include: Texas A&M University campus site (Kasch, et al., 1977: Briaud, 
Smith, and Meyer, 1984), Barnhart Island site (Huang, et al., 1989), Delta site (Briaud, 
Pacal, and Shively, 1984), Alamo site (Briaud, Pacal, and Shively, 1984), and North 
Carolina Highway site (Gabr and Borden, 1988). Table 3.7 is a summary of the soil 
types, the pier geometries, and the soil test types performed for these five sites. In the 
first four cases, PMT was available for determinations of soil properties in-situ. For the 
Barnhart Island site and the North Carolina Highway site, DMT was available for 
determinations of soil properties in-situ. For convenience, the predicted methods are 
called MFAD-PMT approach, LTBASE-PMT approach, MFAD-DMT approach, and 
LTBASE-DMT approach. The first term denotes the computer program used, and the 
second term indicates the method in which the relevant soil parameters have been 
determined. 
3.5 .1. Texas A&M University Campus Site 
Lateral pile load tests have been conducted on cast in-situ concrete piles at the campus 
of Texas A&M University in College Park, Texas (Kasch, et al., 1977; Briaud, Smith, 
and Meyer, 1984). The depth of the water table is between 14.8 and 18.0 feet depth. 
The drilled shaft is a cast in-situ concrete pile whose diameter = 3 ft, length = 20 ft, 
(Lid = 6.6), e = 2.5 ft and EI = 1,046,393 k-ft2• The soils at this site consist of a firm 
to stiff clay in the upper 5 ft, and· thereafter, stiff to very stiff clay within the depths of 
interest. The soil has been preconsolidated by desiccation above the water table. The 
average soil properties are given as follows: liquid limit = 50%, plastic limit = 20%, 
natural water content = 25%, and total unit weight = 128 pcf. Unconfined compression 
test values and miniature vane test values were averaged to provide the shear strength 
profile as shown in Figure 3.6. Pressuremeter test data are reported by Briaud, Smith, 
and Meyer (1984). The net limit pressure pL• and the pressuremeter modulus E.o are also 
shown in Figure 3.6. Note that pL• = PL- P0 , where PL is the limit pressure and P0 is 
the total horizontal earth pressure (P0 = u.J. 
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Table 3. 7. Summary of the Case Studies and Load Test Data Reviewed 
Site Soil Type e L d L/d Test Reference 
ft ft ft Type 
Texas A&M stiff clay 2.5 20 3.0 6.6 uc Briaud, 
University MV Smith, and 
Campus Site PMT Meyer, 
1984 
Barnhart stiff clay 0 5 1 5 CPTU Huang, et 
Island Site FV al., 1989 
PMT 
DMT 
Delta Site silty clay 0 10 2.2 4.6 CPT Briaud, 
15 7 PMT Pacal, and 
Shively, 
1984 
Alamo Site silty to sandy 0 10 2.1 4.7 CPT Briaud, 
clay 15 7 PMT Pacal, and 
Shively, 
1984 
North sand 30 7 2.5 2.8 DMT Gabr and 
Carolina CPT Borden, 
Highway Site 1988 
Notes: 
1. UC = unconfined compression test 
2. MV = miniature field vane test 
3. FV = field vane test 
4. CPT = cone penetration test 
5. CPTU = piezocone test 
6. PMT = pressuremeter test 
7. DMT = dilatometer test 
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Figure 3. 6. Results of In-Situ Testing at Texas A&M Campus Site. 
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Figure 3. 7. Measured and Predicted Deflections for Texas A&M Site 
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Table 3.8. Summary of the Soil Parameters from In-Situ PMT at the Four Sites 
Depth Em G PL-PO Su lr=G/Su kh # 
ft ksf ksf ksf ksf pci 
Texas A&M Campus Site 
6.6 104 35 8.2 2.2 16 43 
13.1 176 59 12.2 3.1 19 73 
19.7 148 49 11.8 3.1 16 61 
29.5 162 54 11.8 3.0 18 67 
39.4 284 95 15.8 3.7 25 118 
49.2 426 142 17.6 3.8 37 177 
59.1 174 58 11.6 2.9 20 72 
Barnhart Island Site ## 
3.1 108 36 5.6 1.3 28 151 
4.0 45 15 9.7 4.3 4 63 
4.9 56 19 8.7 3.1 6 78 
5.9 62 21 10.0 3.7 6 87 
6.9 54 18 7.4 2.5 7 76 
7.9 102 34 5.5 1.3 26 143 
8.9 69 23 5.3 1.4 16 96 
9.8 71 24 6.3 1.7 14 99 
Delta Site L=10 ft L=15 ft 
2.0 188 63 10.4 2.5 25 125 106 
5.0 334 111 12.5 2.6 43 222 189 
8.0 98 33 10.4 3.1 11 65 55 
13.0 564 188 20.9 4.4 43 375 319 
Alamo Site L=10 ft L=15 ft 
2.0 460 153 39.7 10.9 14 310 264 
5.0 2025 675 66.8 13.6 50 1365 1161 
8.5 1460 487 94.0 23.2 21 984 837 
13.0 1525 508 131.6 36.1 14 1028 874 
# kh Is estimated from [3.1] 
## PO Is approximately eqool to a-hO'. which Is estimated from DMT resl.Jts 
A summary of the calculated soil parameters from the PMT data is given in Table 3.8. 
Figure 3.7 presents the predicted load-deflection curve from the MFAD-PMT approach. 
The predicted response slightly underestimates the measured deflections. The LTBASE-
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3.5.2 Barnhart Island Site 
This test site is located on Barnhart Island, north of the village of Massena, New York 
(Huang, et al., 1989). Various in-situ tests have been performed at this site in order to 
predict the lateral response of small-diameter drilled shafts in desiccated clays. These 
tests include: piezocone (CPTU), flat dilatometer (DMT), field vane (FV), and prebored 
pressuremeter (PMT). Field and laboratory tests indicate that the upper 6 to 9 ft consists 
of highly overconsolidated and often fissured clays. The marine clays beneath this 
desiccated crust are softer, slightly overconsolidated, and often sensitive. The 
pressuremeter test results are shown in Figure 3.8. The diameter and the length of the 
drilled shaft are 1 ft and 10 feet (Ud = 10), respectively. 
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Figure 3.8. Summary of In-Situ PMT and DMT Results at Barnhart Site, Massena, NY. 
(Source: Huang, et al., 1989) 
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The summary of the calculated soil parameters from the PMT at Massena, NY can be 
found in Table 3.8. Since the net limit pressure was not available, an estimation of the 
total horizontal stress (PJ was obtained from the DMT data, also shown in Figure 3.8. 
Table 3.9 summarizes the soil parameters calculated from in-situ DMT at the site. 
Figure 3.9 shows that both the MFAD-PMT and MFAD-DMT approaches underpredict 
the lateral load-deflection behavior of the drilled shaft at Massena. For the LTBASE 
program, the PMT data yield reasonable results, while the DMT data tends to 
overestimate deflections considerably. Also shown in the figure is the prediction using 
the simple hyperbolic model described in Section 2. In this case, the soil parameters 
determined from the DMT (Table 3.9) were utilized in the prediction. For this example, 
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Figure 3. 9. Measured and Predicted Response for Barnhart Island Site, Massena, NY. 
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Table 3.9. Summary of Soil Parameters from In-Situ DMT at Barnhart 
Island Site, Massena, New York (Huang, et al., 1989) 
Depth PO LC crvO' KD ~/crvO' ~ ED r 
ft ksf ksf ksf ksf ksf 
0.95 2.84 0.00 0.10 27.18 5.74 0.60 159 88 
2.07 3.38 0.05 0.18 18.88 3.64 0.64 276 143 
3.02 4.05 0.11 0.22 17.78 3.38 0.75 209 93 
4.04 4.03 0.17 0.27 14.27 2.57 0.69 119 57 
4.99 4.41 0.23 0.32 13.24 2.34 0.74 150 68 
6.04 4.26 0.30 0.37 10.84 1.82 0.66 66 33 
7.02 4.26 0.36 0.41 9.47 1.54 0.63 47 25 
8.07 3.61 0.43 0.46 6.89 1.03 0.48 26 18 
9.06 4.26 0.49 0.51 7.41 1.13 0.58 42 24 
10.04 5.24 0.55 0.56 8.44 1.33 0.74 57 26 
11.02 4.51 0.61 0.60 6.47 0.96 0.58 51 30 
12.01 4.47 0.67 0.65 5.85 0.84 0.55 0.2 0.1 
13.02 4.45 0.73 0.70 5.33 0.75 0.52 5 3 
1 kh Is estimated from [3.1] 
















Drilled shafts have been used as the foundations for electric transmission line towers 
stretching 500 miles from Utah to California. For evaluating the behavior of drilled 
shafts, Briaud, Pacal, and Shively (1984) performed lateral load tests at three sites. One 
of these is the Delta site. The soil at this site consists of a lean silty clay, classified as 
CL. The average soil properties given by Briaud, Pacal, and Smith (1984) are as 
follows: undrained shear strength (sJ = 3.8 ksf calculated as 1/20th of the cone 
penetrometer point resistance, dry unit weight = 98 lb/ff, water content = 24.5 %, 
liquid limit = 34.8 %, plastic limit = 17.8 %. The water table was not encountered 
within the depth explored. Two lateral load tests have been performed at this site. The 
length of shaft no. 1 is about 10 feet and that of shaft no. 2 is 15 feet. The average 
diameters of both piers are 2.2 feet, such that Ud = 4.6 and 6.9, respectively. 
A summary of given and calculated soil properties from the Delta site is given in Table 
3.8. For the 10-foot pier (Ud = 4.6), the predicted load-deflection result is shown in 
Figure 3.10. The MFAD-PMT approach appears to overestimate the ultimate lateral 
capacity and underpredict the deflection. The LTBASE-PMT approach yields a relatively 
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Figure 3.10. Measured and Predicted Response for Shaft 1 at Delta Site. 
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Figure 3.11. Measured and Predicted Response for Shaft 2 at Delta Site. 
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The second pier at the Delta site (Ud • 7), was also evaluated to yield the results 
shown in Figure 3.11. Similarly, the MFAD-PMT approach underpredicts the lateral 
deflection while the LTBASE-PMT approach gives a very reasonable estimate of 
groundline deflections for H < SO kips. For loading H > SO kips, LTBASE also 
underpredicts the magnitude of deflections. 
3.5.4. Alamo Site 
Load tests on rigid shafts have been performed at the Alamo site, a famous landmark in 
San Antonio, Texas. The soil at this site consists of a silty to sandy clay, classified as 
CL. Soil data at Alamo site have been reported by Briaud, Pacal, and Shively (1984). 
The average undrained shear strength (sJ is 2S.4 ksf, calculated as l/20th of the cone 
penetrometer point resistance. The dry unit weight is 87.3 pcf. The natural water content 
= lS.S%. The liquid limit = 35.5% and the plastic limit = 13.5%. The water table 
was not encountered within the depth explored. Two lateral load tests have been 
performed on drilled shafts at the Alamo site. The length of one shaft is about 10 feet 
and the other is 15 feet. The average diameter of both piers is 2.1 feet (Lid = 4. 7 and 
7.1, respectively). 
A summary of the reported and calculated soil properties for the Alamo Site is shown in 
Table 3.8. It is noted that the values of s. from in-situ PMT are greater than 10 ksf. 
The MF AD program limits the maximum absolute value of Su to 8 ksf. Therefore, Su = 
8 ksf was used as input values for the program MF AD. 
The predicted results are shown in Figures 3.12 and 3.13. The results show that MFAD-
PMT approach again underpredicts lateral deflections for both 10-ft and 15-ft long piers 
The LTBASE-PMT approach gives relatively good predictions at low loading levels (i.e. 
H < SO kips). 
3.5.5. Nortb Carolina Hi&hway Site 
Three rigid drilled shafts with diameters of 30 inches and lengths of 7 feet were 
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Figure 3.12. Measured and and Predicted Response for Pier 1 at Alamo Site. 
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Figure 3.13. Measured and and Predicted Response for Pier 2 at Alamo Site. 
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results from tests on Pier#l have been used in this study. This pier was constructed with 
dimensions of d = 2.5 feet and L = 7 feet. The loading was applied to the top of a 30-
foot high column (e = 30 ft) supported by the pier, and consequently, a relatively high 
eccentricity of loading (elL • 4.3) occurs, compared to the previous case studies 
reviewed. The soil profile at this site consists of sands with unit weights ranging from 
92 to 106 pcf. Cone penetration test (CPT) and dilatometer tests (DMT) have been 
performed at this site. Soil parameters from the DMT data are given in Table 3.10. 
The predicted lateral load-deflection relationships are shown in Figure 3.14. The 
MFAD-DMT approach tends to underpredict deflection while the LTBASE-DMT 
approach again yields reasonable predictions over the full range of loading. 
Table 3.10. Summary of Soil Parameters from In-Situ DMT Soundings 
at North Carolina Highway Site (Data from Gabr and Borden, 1988) 
Depth E, kta (Note*) Ko Ko 
feet ksf pci 
1.31 1083 764 90 4.3 
1.98 452 319 31 .56 
2.64 302 213 12 .91 
3.28 125 88 5 .47 
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Figure 3.14. Measured and Predicted Response for Pier at North Carolina Highway Site 
3.6. CONCLUSIONS 
Programs MFAD and LTBASE are available for analyzing the response of laterally-
loaded rigid drilled piers. Two other commercial programs (COM624 and PIGLET) 
were also reviewed, however, these primarily address the flexible response of long 
slender piles and piers. The LLW AS towers are supported by short and stubby shafts 
(d = 4 feet, L = 20 feet), and therefore classify as being relatively rigid. 
Consequently, Section 3 has focussed on the utilization of MFAD and LTBASE for 
evaluating the lateral-load behavior of drilled shafts. 
Several case studies from the geotechnical literature have been collected and examined 
in terms of the predictive capabilities offered by MF AD and L TBASE. These case 
studies specifically addressed the behavior of rigid shafts (2.8 < Ud < 7) under lateral 
and moment loading (0 < elL < 4.3). Also, at each of these sites, the results of high-
quality in-situ pressuremeter tests (PMT) and dilatometer tests (DMT) have been used 
to determine the relevant shear strength and the modulus of the supporting soils. Based 
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upon five case studies (four consisting of clay deposits and one in sands), the LTBASE 
program consistently provided better predictions with the measured load test data than 
the MFAD analysis. In one selected example, the simple hyperbolic model and DMT 
results provided a superior prediction than either MF AD or LTBASE. 
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SECTION 4 
ELASTIC SOLUTIONS FOR ROCK-SOCKETED SHAFTS 
4.1 METHODS OF ANALYSIS 
Shafts which are rock-socketed and subjected to lateral-moment loading have been 
evaluated for the LLW AS project using three approaches, all of which utilize elastic 
continuum theory. The three methods include, boundary element analysis approach 
(Poulos 1972), finite element solutions (Carter and Kulhawy 1988), and a commercial 
computer program (DEFPIG). Details are given in the following sections of this report. 
4.1.1. POULOS (1972) SOLUTION 
In Poulos (1972) and Poulos and Davis (1980), elastic continuum theory is used to model 
drilled shaft behavior under conditions in which the foundation base (or tip) is either 
fixed or pinned. These conditions occur when the shaft tip is embedded fully or partially 
into rock. Solutions for the boundary conditions of fixed-head or free-head and pinned-









Figure 4.1. Various Boundary conditions for Laterally-Loaded Shafts. 
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conditions. The condition of interest in this report is the free head-fixed tip pier since 
this most closely represents the foundations for the LL WAS pole situation. In this case, 
the tip is restrained from moving by socketing it into rock, and the shaft head is only 
surrounded by soil so that it is relatively free to move. Solutions for the deflection and 
rotation of the drilled shaft head and the force and moment developed at the tip are given 
in the form of design equations and charts. The Poulos solution also includes 
modifications to allow for soil yielding, soil-shaft separation, and nonuniform soil 
modulus with depth. 
The method involves a boundary element analysis of the drilled shaft. The drilled shaft 
is modeled as a thin rectangular strip of length, L, and width, d (taken as equivalent to 
the diameter of a circular drilled shaft). The foundation has a modulus, ~' and a 
constant moment of inertia, J,. The drilled shaft tip is restrained by a tip force, Hr, and 
a fixing moment, Mr. For the finite difference analysis, the drilled shaft is divided into 
n + 1 elements which each have length, o, except for the two end elements which have 
length, o/2. A constant, uniform, horizontal force, H, acts on each element. The soil 
layer is modeled as a homogeneous, isotropic, elastic medium having modulus E. and 
Poisson's ratio P •• 
The solution is obtained by writing the basic beam equations in finite difference form. 
The boundary conditions at the drilled shaft head and tip are included and the stress and 
displacement of each element may be described in the following form: 
[4.1] 
In this equation [p] and [17'] are n-1 column vectors for stresses and drilled shaft 
displacements, [4] is an n-1 by n + 1 matrix of coefficients of fmite difference operators, 
and [c] is an n-1 column vector. The terms of[~] and [c] depend on the tip and head 
boundary conditions which are defined by the following: (1) free-head means that the 
moment at the head is equal to the applied moment, (2) fixed-head means that the head 
rotation is equal to zero, (3) pinned-tip means that the tip displacement is equal to zero, 
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and ( 4) fixed-tip means that the tip rotation is equal to zero. 
Displacements of the soil along the drilled shaft may be written in the form of: 
[sP] = d [I ] • [p] E B 
B 
[4.2] 
In this case, [sP] is the n + 1 column vector of soil displacements in a semi-infinite mass 
due to an interior point loading. Poulos (1972) utilizes a fictitious mirror image of the 
drilled shaft which is loaded by equal and opposite horizontal stresses to solve the 
equations. The terms in [IJ are the soil displacement influence factors which may be 
evaluated with an expression derived by Douglas and Davis (1964) from the integration 
of the Mindlin equation. 
The displacements for the drilled shaft and soil are then equated to each other for each 
element along the length of the drilled shaft. These equations, along with the appropriate 
equilibrium equations, are then solved to provide the stresses and displacements of the 
drilled shaft. The solution depends greatly on the relative stiffness of the drilled shaft and 
soil. Therefore, a dimensionless factor to describe the relative flexibility of the 
foundation is introduced. The drilled shaft flexibility factor, Ks., is defmed as: 
[4.3] 
where: E, is the drilled shaft modulus, I, is the drilled shaft moment of inertia (for 
circular sections I, = rd4/64), E. is the soil modulus, and Lis the drilled shaft length. 
Note that K, equal to infinity denotes a perfectly stiff drilled shaft and K, equal to zero 
means that the drilled shaft is perfectly flexible. For practical applications, ifKr > 10·1 
the shaft will behave rigidly and if K, < 1 0"2 then the shaft will behave as a flexible 
member. The Poulos (1972) solution also includes modifications to allow for local 
yielding of the soil and for drilled shaft-soil separation. 
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The method provides equations in a very simple form. Shown here are equations for the 
displacements and the rotations for free-head-fixed tip drilled shafts: 
[4.4] 
[4.5] 
where H is the horizontal load, M is the moment load, and a and 8 are the displacement 
and rotation of the shaft at the ground surface. The Ixx terms in the equations are the 
displacement and rotation influence factors. They are dimensionless and can be obtained 
from Figures 4.2, 4.3, and 4.4 where the influence factors are shown to be functions of 
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Figure 4.2. Influence factors IpH from Poulos (1972). 
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Figure 4.3. Influence factors IpM and lfa from Poulos (1972). 
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Note Rigid Shafts With 
Kr > 10-1 and Fixed Tip 
Conditions 
Figure 4.4. Influence factors 1fy from Poulos (1972). 
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an approximation of the curve in the form of an equation may be used. These 
approximate equations are presented to the right of the charts in Figures 4.2, 4.3, and 
4.4. All the charts are for " = 0.5 because parametric analyses have shown that its 
influence was very small and could be ignored for practical problems. 
As can be seen in Figures 4.2, 4.3, and 4.4 for values of K, < 10"2 the drilled shaft 
behaves as a flexible member and the influence factors are unaffected by the tip 
condition. However, as K, becomes greater than 1 0"2, the drilled shaft behaves more as 
a rigid member and the influence factors decrease dramatically with increasing stiffness. 
This causes the displacements and rotations to tend toward zero as the drilled shaft 
becomes infinitely stiff. Consequently, for Kr < 10"2, there is no advantage in socketing 
the drilled shaft as far as lateral behavior is concerned. 
In soils with nonuniform modulus with depth, Poulos (1972) suggested that the equivalent 
constant modulus can be estimated to be the modulus at a depth of 0.25L for relatively 
stiff drilled shafts and at a depth of 0.05L for flexible drilled shafts. If the drilled shaft 
head is fixed, the constant modulus occurs at a depth of about 0.5L for stiff drilled shafts 
and at a depth of about 0.15L for flexible drilled shafts. 
Poulos (1972) shows that the effect of local yield and drilled shaft-soil separation is less 
pronounced for rigid drilled shafts than for flexible drilled shafts. However, if the 
effects are neglected, then the predicted movements will be too small. Four approaches 
are suggested that may be used to solve practical problems. These include: 
1. A complete numerical analysis, including local yield and drilled shaft-soil separation, 
with E. determined from laboratory triaxial or horizontal in-situ plate load tests. 
2. The elastic solutions presented here can be used with E. determined from a horizontal 
in-situ plate load test at an appropriate load level. 
3. A simple elastic solution with E. estimated from empirical correlations. 
4. A full-scale lateral load test on a socketed drilled shaft per ASTM D-3966 procedures 
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Figure 4.5. Fixing Moment at Drilled Shaft Tip/Base 
(Source: Poulos, 1972) 
When the tip of a rigid drilled shaft is socketed and restrained from moving, significant 
moments and forces are developed at the drilled shaft tip. Figure 4.5 gives the fixing 
moment at the drilled shaft tip and Figure 4.6 gives the horizontal force at the tip. The 
forces and moments are small for flexible drilled shafts and only become significant as 
1{.. increases above 1 o-2• In some cases, such as moment loading of a rigid, free head-
fixed tip drilled shaft, the force can decrease and even become negative. The figures 
give moments and forces for either moment or horizontal loading only. In cases which 
involve both loadings, superposition may be used to combine the two. 
4.1.2. CARTER AND KULHAWY (1988) SOLUTION 
The aim of the Carter and Kulhawy (1988) solution method is to provide an approximate 
closed-form method of analysis of the behavior of socketed drilled shaft foundations 
under lateral and moment loading. The equations provided here are approximations to 
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the results of a finite element study of the behavior of axisymmetric bodies subjected to 
nonsymmetric loading. Eight noded, isoparametric, quadrilateral elements with 3 X 3 
Gaussian integration, were used in the finite element study. The analysis showed that 
the effects of variations in Poisson's ratio of the rock mass "r' could be accounted for by 
the use of an equivalent shear modulus of the rock, o·, given as: 




2 (l+V r) 
[4.7] 
is the actual shear modulus of the rock mass. In this equation, 1; is the rock mass 
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modulus and v, is the Poisson's ratio of the rock mass. 
A new parameter, the modulus ratio, was defined as the ratio of the foundation elastic 
modulus to the equivalent rock shear modulus (EJG). The modulus ratio and 
slenderness ratio of the shaft, U d, were found to influence the behavior of the shaft. For 
different values of the modulus ratio, a shaft may behave as an infinitely long flexible 
member, as a rigid member, or as an intermediate stiffness member. The finite element 
analysis showed that if: 
[4.8] 
then the shaft will behave as a flexible member. Under this condition, the shaft behavior 
is dependent only on the modulus ratio and on Poisson's ratio of the rock. When U d 
> (EJG)m, shaft response is independent ofUd. For this case the following equations 
are valid: 
p 0.5 H ( E,) -i./7 + 1.08 M ( E,) -3/7 [4.9] = G•d a• a•d2 G• 
e 1.08 H ( E,) -3/7 + 6.4 M ( Ee) -5/7 [4.10] = --G•d2 G• G•d3 G• 
These equations are appropriate for the ranges of modulus ratio, 1 < E/G• s 106 and 
slenderness ratio, Ud ~ 1. 
A rigid shaft condition occurs when: 
[4.11) 
Under these circumstances, the shaft behavior depends only on the slenderness ratio (L/ d) 
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and Poisson's ratio of the rock (v,) and is independent of the modulus ratio. The 
following equations are valid for rigid shafts: 
6 = 0.3 ( 2L) -S/3 
d 
[4.13] 
The applicable ranges for the rigid shaft case are 1 :S Ud < 10 and 1;/G. ~ 1. 
The intermediate stiffness case occurs when the slenderness ratio is in the following 
range: 
E L E 0 • 0 5 ( ___!. ) 1/2 ~ - ~ ( ___!. ) 2/7 
a• d a• 
[4.14] 
For cases of intermediate stiffness, the deflections predicted by finite element analysis 
exceed those given by the equations for flexible or rigid drilled shafts by about 25%. 
To simplify the analysis, Carter and Kulhawy (1988) suggested that the deflection of an 
intermediate stiffness shaft be taken as 1.25 times the deflection of the maximum of the 
flexible or rigid case. 
The previous section dealt with the case of a rock layer at the ground surface. Carter 
and Kulhawy (1988) also present a method for dealing with a soil layer overlying the 
rock. However, the modeling of the lateral soil reaction resistance utilizes the Broms 
(1964) solution for purely cohesive or purely cohesionless soils. It is only applicable for 
the ultimate lateral soil reaction and is not suitable for the analysis of drilled shafts under 
loadings less than ultimate. Therefore, the method has not been included in further 
studies herein. 
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4.1.3. DEFPIG COMPUTER SOLUTION 
The DEFPIG computer program (Poulos, 1978) utilizes much of the previous boundary 
element work on elastic solutions for axially and laterally loaded piles. The program 
incorporates the elastic solutions for axially and laterally loaded single piles into the 
DEFPIG program to provide solutions for pile groups. Whereas the program is set up 
mainly to analyze pile groups, analysis of single piles is also possible. 
An advantage of the DEFPIG program is that the inclusion of a nonhomogeneous soil 
profile is possible. This capability makes DEFPIG directly applicable to the analysis of 
rock-socketed shafts. The rock-socketed shaft case is modeled by including a two-layer 
profile with the upper layer having the modulus of the soil and the lower layer having 
the modulus of the rock. 
For the theoretical basis, DEFPIG combines the following five analyses: 
1. Settlement behavior of single axially-loaded shafts (Mattes and Poulos, 1969); 
2. Settlement of a group of shafts, using superposition of pile interaction factors, 
presented by Poulos and Mattes (1971 ); 
3. Lateral response of an isolated shaft, developed by Poulos (1971); 
4. The lateral response of a group of deep foundations, using superposition of pile 
interaction factors, (Poulos, 1971); 
5. Analysis of a pile group containing batter piles under lateral, vertical, and moment 
loading, developed by Poulos and Madhav (1971). 
Of specific interest for the LLWAS tower foundation is the Poulos (1971) solution for 
the lateral response of single piles. This solution is theoretically very similar to the 
method described in Section 4.1.1 for rock-socketed piles and will not be described 
further here. A summary of these elastic continuum solutions is also given by Poulos 
and Davis (1980). 
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4.2. LOAD TEST DATA 
There are relatively few published reports and papers concerning the analysis of rock-
socketed laterally-loaded drilled shafts. In most construction projects, such as buildings 
and bridges, the important critical loading is often axial compression. However, in the 
design of foundations for transmission line towers, offshore oil drilling platforms, 
LLW AS towers, and other types of pole foundations, the lateral and/or moment loading 
is often the most important mode. 
The limited theoretical work is followed closely by a lack of full scale load tests on 
socketed shafts. These tests are the final confirmation of any design method and without 
them, any theoretical method is in question. In the literature search, eight drilled shaft 
load tests were found where rock-socketed tips had been installed. Table 4.1 contains 
a summary of the shaft geometries for these load tested shafts. The drilled shaft length 
to diameter ratios, Ud, range from 2.1 to 8.9 and are similar to the Ud = 5 currently 
used for drilled shaft foundations in LL WAS pole support structures. This section will 
describe the load tests and provide the load-deflection curves. 
Table 4.1. Summary of Load Tests on Rock-Socketed Drilled Shafts. 
Shaft Ref. No. L d L/d L. LJd Reference 
(feet) (feet) (feet) 
A 1-N 11.4 4.0 2.8 5.0 1.7 Davisson and Salley (1969) 
B 1-S 8.5 4.0 2.1 4.0 1.0 Davisson and Salley (1969) 
c 2·N 40.1 4.5 8.9 5.0 1.1 Davisson and Salley (1969) 
D 2·S 32.1 4.5 7.1 5.5 1.2 Davisson and Salley (1969) 
E 1200 34.4 3.9 8.8 7.7 1.9 Lyndon et al. (1989) 
F 1500 32.7 4.9 6.7 8.2 1.7 Lyndon et al. (1989) 
G 14·U 3.0 6.0 2.0 Carter and Kulhawy (1988) 
H 14-D 4.0 8.0 2.0 Carter and Kulhawy (1988) 
4.2.1. Load Tests in Texas 
Four lateral drilled shaft load tests in Texas are described by Davisson and Salley (1969) 
and include two short drilled shafts and two longer drilled shafts. The short drilled 
shafts, designated A and B, have Ud ratios of 2.8 and 2.1, respectively. The longer 
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Figure 4.7. Profiles for Socketed Shafts A and B. 
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Figure 4.8. Profiles for Socketed Shafts C and D. 
































ground conditions at this site consist primarily of medium sands overlying a shale 
bedrock with the water table at a depth of 10 feet. Shaft dimensions and geotechnical 
data for shafts A and Bare given in Figure 4.7, and the information for shafts C and D 
are given in Figure 4.8. Note that shaft A was built with a socket diameter slightly 
smaller than the shaft diameter and that shaft B was constructed with a belled base. 
The loading sequence consisted of increasing the lateral load in 25-kip increments up to 
100 kips. Subsequently, the load was cycled 80 to 100 times from 0 to 100 kips. The 
effect of the cyclic loading was to approximately double the deflection of the first cycle. 
After the cyclic loading, the shafts were loaded to a maximum of 170 kips (A and B) or 
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Figure 4.9. Load-Deflection Curve for Socketed Shaft A. 
(from Davisson and Salley, 1969) 
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Figure 4.10. Load-Deflection Curve for Socketed Shaft B. 
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Figure 4.11. Load-Deflection Curve for Socketed Shaft C. 
(from Davisson and Salley, 1969) 
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Figure 4.12. Load-Deflection Curve for Socketed Shaft D. 
(from Davisson and Salley, 1969) 
4.2.2. Load Tests in the United Kin&dom 
ID 
Two drilled shaft load tests on socketed-piers in the U.K. are described in a paper by 
Lyndon, et al (1989). The two shafts, designated shaft E and F, have Ud ratios of 8.4 
and 7.0. The site conditions consist of dense sand and gravel overlying weathered 
sandstone bedrock with the groundwater table located at a depth of 11.5 feet. The boring 
logs for three holes adjacent to the drilled shafts and the shaft details are presented in 
Figure 4.13. The soils consist of dense to very dense sands, gravels, and boulders 
underlain by very highly weathered sandstone. 
The load-deflection curves are presented in Figure 4.14. It can be seen in these figures 
that shaft E deflected almost four times as much as shaft F at the higher load levels. 
Lyndon et al. (1989) attribute some of this difference to the fact that shaft E was axially 
loaded up to 3600 kips before the lateral load test was performed. No axial load was 
applied to shaft F before the lateral testing. 
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Figure 4.13. Geotechnical Information and Shaft Details for Socketed 
Drilled Shafts E and Fin the U.K. (from Lyndon, et al., 1989). 
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Figure 4.14. Load-Deflection Curves for Socketed Shafts E and F (Lyndon, et al. 1989). 
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4.2.3. Load Tests on Shafts Embedded in Surface Exposed Rock 
Load tests for two short drilled shafts (Lid • 2.0 for both shafts) are presented in Carter 
and Kulhawy (1988). These load tests (designated G and H) involved the jacking 
together of two drilled shafts which once formed the foundation of a transmission line 
tower. The shafts are founded in a surface-exposed granite bedrock. The details of these 
rock-socketed shafts are shown in Figure 4.15. 
The load-deflection curves are in Figure 4.16. The rock modulus was backcalculated for 
each load test using the equations presented in Section 4.1.2 by Carter and Kulhawy 
(1988) and was determined to be 8650 ksf for shaft G and 2100 ksf for shaft H. Note 
that the enlarged base of shaft G and the sloping rock surface between the two shafts was 
not taken into account in the calculation of 1;.. 
e= m-.cD --
l 
I· ·I 0.91ft 
(3ft) 
Granite 
10 Indicates measuriruJ point 
for horizontal displacement 
1.89na 
(6.3ft) l 







Figure 4.15. Details for Rock-Socketed Shafts G and H. 
(from Carter and Kulhawy, 1988) 
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Figure 4.16. Load-deflection Curves for Socketed Shafts G and H. 
(from Carter and Kulhawy, 1988) 
4.3. DETERMINATION OF MATERIAL PARAMETERS 
The increased use of numerical and computer methods in modem civil engineering 
practice has greatly enhanced a designer's ability to analyze a problem, and at the same 
time has increased the ability to make mistakes if the application of the computer method 
is not understood fully. Given the necessary parameters, very accurate solutions can be 
made of previously unsolvable problems. However, any solution is only as accurate as 
the material properties (i.e. E and v) of the soil, rock, and construction materials. In 
other words, the solution can only be as accurate as the numbers used in the analysis. 
In most cases, the only way to accurately determine material properties is with relatively 
expensive field and laboratory tests. Given the economic constraints of most projects, 
a full analysis of the material properties is not warranted. In these cases, simple 
inexpensive tests such as standard penetration test, SPT, and rock quality designation, 
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RQD, are assumed to be available and methods for determining material properties 
empirically from them will be presented here. 
4.3.1. ELASTIC PARAMETERS FOR SOILS 
The research on lateral behavior of LL WAS foundations for the FAA conducted at 
Georgia Tech included an extensive study of available load test data on drilled shaft 
foundations. These results have been reported in Section 2 of this report. The load tests 
included in this study were limited to rigid or very nearly rigid drilled shafts. By using 
a hyperbolic model of the load deflection behavior of a laterally loaded shaft and by 
employing elastic continuum theory it was possible to backcalculate the soil modulus 
which fit the load deflection curves for these load tests. Consequently, the derived 
relationships between the sOil modulus (E.) and SPT-N value have been utilized in this 
section as well for consistency. 
Poisson's ratio of soil has a very small effect on the elastic solution, as stated by Poulos 
(1972). The design charts use" = 0.5 and this should be suitable for most calculations 
requiring Poisson's ratio. 
4.3.2 ELASTIC PARAMETERS FOR ROCK MASSES 
Kulhawy (1975) compiled a large database of E and "values for intact cores of 154 
different rock types. In this study, the range of modulus was only two orders of 
magnitude for all rock types studied (20,800 ksfto 2,080,000 ksf) and the average" was 
0.2, which is a commonly accepted value. Table 4.2 is adapted from this paper and 
gives average intact moduli for different rock types and should provide a reasonable 
estimate of the modulus if laboratory tests are unavailable. The Poisson's ratio average 
of 0.2 is considered sufficient for general use. 
Once an intact rock modulus determined from a uniaxial compression test or from Table 
4.2 is selected, a reduction factor should be used to convert the intact modulus to that 
of the rock mass modulus. Figure 4.17 relates the rock quality designation, RQD, to a 
reduction factor, E.....!Emtact· This is necessary in order to take into account the strength 
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Table 4.2. Intact Rock Modulus Values. 
(adapted from Kulhawy, 1975) 
Rock Type No. of Samples Range Average 
(1Q6 kst) (1Q6 kst) 
Igneous: 51 0.16-2.08 1.17 
Metamorphic 
Nonfoliated: 12 0.75-1.84 1.24 
Foliated: 
Gneiss 11 0.97-1.70 1.37 
Schist 13 0.12-1.44 0.72 
Phyllite 3 0.18-0.36 0.25 
Sedimentary: 
Clastic 35 0.10-0.82 0.40 
Chemical 30 0.09-1.88 0.98 
reduction caused by weathering and the discontinuities in the rock mass. The RQD 
provides a rough estimate of the quality of the rock mass. 
Alternatively, Figure 4.18 shows a correlation from Bieniawski (1984) which gives the 
rock mass modulus vs. the geomechanics rock mass rating (RMR). The lower bound of 
this data for a very poor quality rock mass is approximately 20,000 ksf. As a 
comparison, if the low value of the range of intact sedimentary rock in Table 4.2 is 
combined with the maximum reduction factor, 0.14, from Figure 4.19, then the resulting 
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Figure 4.17. Modulus Reduction Factor Versus Rock Quality Designation (RQD). 
(from Hall, Newmark, and Hendron, 1974). 
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Figure 4.18. Rock Mass Modulus Versus Rock Mass Rating (RMR). 
(After Bieniawski, 1984) 
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4.4. ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION 
The analysis of the Poulos (1972) solution, the Carter and Kulhawy (1988) solution, and 
the DEFPIG computer program (Poulos, 1978), consists of a comparison of the three 
methods, development of a recommended method of analysis, analysis of the load test 
data using the recommended method, and the development of design charts for rock 
socketed drilled shaft foundations. 
4 .4.1. Comparison of Methods 
The solution provided by Poulos (1972) is the result of a boundary element analysis of 
the socketed pile case. Finite difference equations with 21 elements per pile were used 
to solve the problem and the results were published in 1972. Therefore, the development 
of the methodology had to take place during the late 1960's to early 1970's. During this 
time period, the computing power to handle rigorous numerical solutions was not 
available. For this reason, the Poulos (1972) solution is expected to be somewhat less 
accurate than later work. Another weakness with the Poulos (1972) solution is that the 
shaft tip is assumed to be fixed. No analysis is performed to take into account the length 
of socket or the quality of the rock mass on the overall shaft behavior. Because of this, 
an error occurs in the analysis of short stubby shafts where the socket may not be 
sufficient to fully fix the tip. In these cases, the Poulos (1972) solution predicts a 
deflection which is too low. 
Carter and Kulhawy (1988) used a finite element numerical solution of the rock-socketed, 
drilled shaft case. In a finite element analysis, the actual number of elements used to 
model the pile is variable, but is considerably more than the 21 elements used by Poulos 
(1972). The series of approximate closed-form equations provided from this solution 
have been developed from a rigorous finite element study specifically for drilled shaft 
foundations in rock and should provide a good model for drilled shaft behavior. 
The weak point of the Carter and Kulhawy (1988) solution lies in the analysis of the case 
of soil over rock. The models used for the lateral soil reaction resistance on the shaft 
are from Broms (1964). The ultimate lateral resistance in a clay soil is assumed to be 
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a constant Pu = 9Sg, where Su is the soil undrained shear strength, starting at a depth of 
1.5B and continuing to the rock interface. In sands, the reaction stress is taken as a 
triangular distribution, and the stress, Pu, at any depth is Pu = 3K,uv' where O'v' is the 
vertical effective overburden stress and K, is the Rankine passive earth pressure 
coefficient defmed as K, = (1 +sint/>')/(1-sintb'), where tb' is the soil effective stress 
friction angle. 
There are two main difficulties with the Broms (1964) models. The first is that the 
model is oversimplified and not an accurate representation. The second problem is that 
in order for the full reaction stress to develop, the shaft must move laterally, along its 
entire length, enough to fully develop these limiting stresses. The purpose of the 
LLWAS foundation, to limit the amount of lateral deflection, dictates that in most cases 
the limiting earth pressure will not be developed. Due to this limitation of the Carter and 
Kulhawy (1988) solution, it does not seem appropriate to compare the two methods for 
a soil over rock case. Therefore, the comparison will only include analysis of full rock 
sockets with no overlying soil. 
In addition, there is a difficulty with the analysis of an intermediate stiffness shaft. The 
Carter and Kulhawy ( 1988) solution provides explicit equations for deflections and 
rotations of rigid and flexible shafts. However, deflections and rotations for the 
intermediate stiffness shaft taken as less than or equal to 1.25 times the maximum of 
either the rigid or flexible case. The reasoning is that it simplifies the solution of the 
intermediate stiffness case considerably. Consequently, it is not possible to compare the 
two methods for an intermediate stiffness shaft because the Carter and Kulhawy method 
does not actually analyze the intermediate shaft. 
Additionally, cases of a drilled shaft behaving as a rigid member when socketed in rock 
are not very common. This is due to the fact that the shaft modulus and the rock 
modulus are close to being equal. Because of this, it takes a very short socket length or 
a very weak rock to have the rigid case. 
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The DEFPIG computer program, Poulos (1978), has none of the limitations which make 
it difficult to analyze certain cases with the other solutions. The socket and soil sections 
of the shaft are both taken fully into account, and there are no practical limits on the 
ranges of the input data. 
The comparison of the Poulos (1972), the Carter and Kulhawy (1988), and the DEFPIG 
program, Poulos (1978) solution methods will only cover the effects of rock modulus and 
shaft length for shafts embedded in surface exposed rock. The analysis revealed that the 
three solutions agree quite closely, with the Poulos (1972) and the DEFPIG, Poulos 
(1978), solutions being almost the same and the Carter and Kulhawy (1988) solution 
giving deflections which are about 25% to 30% lower than the other two solutions. 
Figure 4.19 shows the deflection predicted by each of the three solution methods. These 
numbers are for shafts which are just long enough to be classified as flexible members 
for the given rock modulus. The comparison of the three solution methods also showed 
a difference in the predicted deflections for shafts which are well into the flexible range. 
0.02 r--------------------, 
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Figure 4.19. Comparison of Predicted Deflections from the 
Three Solutions for Flexible Socketed Shafts. 
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For these cases, the Carter and Kulhawy solution gives no reduction in deflection as the 
socketed length increases for a flexible shaft because in the Carter and Kulhawy (1988) 
solution deflection is independent of shaft length for the flexible case. The Poulos (1972) 
solution, however, gives decreasing deflections with increasing length, even for shafts 
which classify as flexible. The DEFPIG program also gives decreasing deflections when 
the socket length of a flexible shaft is increased, but the decrease is much less than for 
the Poulos (1972) solution. Data from the comparison of the three solution methods 
were obtained using the design loading of an LLW AS tower, and the diameter for all 
shafts was four feet. 
4.4.2. Recommended Desi&n Procedure 
If the time, facilities, and understanding to run the DEFPIG computer program are 
available, it is recommended that it be used for the analysis of specific LLW AS 
foundations requiring rock sockets. The theory behind the program is sound and the 
limiting assumptions of the Poulos (1972) and the Carter and Kulhawy (1988) solutions 
are not present in the DEFPIG solution. However, it is recognized that in some 
instances it may be helpful to have a hand solution available. In these cases, the 
following hybrid solution which combines the Poulos (1972) and the Carter and Kulhawy 
(1988) solutions is also presented. This solution utilizes the Poulos (1972) method to 
analyze the soil section of the shaft and uses the Carter and Kulhawy (1988) method to 
analyze the socket section of the shaft. Then the two solutions are superimposed to give 
the overall groundline deflection. 
An exception to the recommendation of the DEFPIG computer program exists for the 
case of rock which is exposed at the surface with no soil cover. In this case, the 
equations of Carter and Kulhawy (1988) for shafts embedded in surface exposed rock are 
recommended. These equations were developed from finite element analysis specifically 
for drilled shaft foundations. The use of these equations requires much less time than 
the computer solution and in the limited load tests available, agree with the actual 
measured data. 
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The deficiencies of both the Poulos (t972) and the Carter and Kulhawy (t988) methods 
suggest that neither method is sufficient by itself. The Poulos method because it limits 
the analysis to a completely fixed tip case and the Carter and Kulhawy solution because 
of the poor modeling of the soil reaction stress. When combined, the two methods can 
provide a reasonable model of the laterally loaded, rock socketed, drilled shaft problem. 
The approximations of the Poulos (t972) influence factor charts in Section 4.1.t (Figures 
4.2, 4.3, and 4.4) are valid forK, > to-•. In most cases the soil section will have a K, 
greater than to-•. Therefore, the approximations of the charts of Poulos (1972) in 
Section 4 .1.t will be valid most of the time for the analysis of the soil section of the 
shaft. The influence factors are then used in Equations 4.5 and 4.6 to obtain the 
deflection and rotation of the soil section. The equations provided by Carter and 
Kulhawy (t988) in Section 4.1.2 (Equations 4.9, 4.10, 4.12, and 4.t3) can then be used 
to analyze the rock socket using the horizontal and moment loads at the end of a fixed 
tip shaft given by Poulos (1972) in Section 4.1.1 (Figures 4.5 and 4.6). 
4.4.3. Example Application 
To illustrate the proposed hybrid solution for rock-socketed shafts, an analysis of shaft 
A, under the conditions of the field load test, is included. Refer to Figure 4. 7 for the 
shaft details and geotechnical data and to Figure 4.9 for the load-deflection curve. 
The first objective is to determine the material parameters from the available information. 
The average N-value for the soil was 11, and using Figure 4.17, the approximate soil 
modulus is t706 ksf. The bedrock is a weathered shale. Using the low value of the 
range of modulus for clastic sedimentary rocks in Table 4.2 and assuming a modulus 
reduction factor of 0.14, the rock mass modulus is 100,000 ksf x 0.14 = 14,000 ksf. 
The method of Poulos (1972) is used to analyze the soil section of the shaft. In order 
to calculate the shaft rigidity factor, K,, the shaft properties are needed. The assumed 
modulus for a lightly reinforced concrete shaft is 570,000 ksf, and the moment of inertia 
for a four foot diameter circular shaft is 12.5 ft.4• Given these values, the flexibility 
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factor is: 
K = 57 0 I 000 X 12.5 = 0. 24 
r 1706 X 11.44 
L = 11. 4 ft = 2 . 85 
d 4ft 
Because this value of }{.. is greater than 0.1, the approximate solution of the Poulos 
(1972) charts, valid for K.. > 0.1 may be used. 
Ips= 0.30 (Kr)-0 • 80 = 0.93 
Ie8 = 0.50 (Kr)-
0
• 82 = 1.61 
The level of loading for this example will be compatible with that used in the load test 
so that the two may be compared. The horizontal load is 100 kips at an eccentricity of 
4 feet to give a moment of 400 kip-feet. These values are used in Equation 4.4 to give 
the deflection at the shaft head (groundline): 
p = 0.91 100 + 1.56 400 = 0.092 inch. 
17 06 X 11.4 17 06 X 11.42 
The socket section is analyzed by determining the approximate loading on the socket head 
by the charts of Poulos (1972) in Figures 4.5 and 4.6. 
Moment: 
M/HL = 0.62 
Mr = 0.62 x 100 kips x 11.4 ft = 706 kip-ft 
M/M = 0.52 
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M, = 0.52 X 400 kip-ft = 208 kip-ft 
MrroT = 2.H kip-ft 
Shear: 
H,IH = -0.5 
Hr = -0.5 x 100 kips ~ -50 kips 
H,UM = 0.7 
Hr = (0. 7 x 400 kip-ft)/11.4 ft = 24 kips 
HrroT = .:26 kips 
Once the loading on the socket head is calculated, the equations of Carter and Kulhawy 
(1988) are used to calculate the deflection of the socket. The rock modulus is estimated 
as 14,000 ksf and "is assumed = 0.2, therefore: 
G, = 14000 ksf/(2 X 1.2) = 5833 ksf 
o· = 5833 ksf x (1 + 0.15) = 6708 ksf 
The Ud for this shaft is between (E/G)2f7 and 0.05(EjG)112, therefore, the section is 
an intermediate stiffness member. The Carter and Kulhawy (1988) solution solves the 
intermediate case by taking the deflection to be 1. 25 times the maximum of the flexible 
or rigid case. For this shaft, the flexible case gives the greater deflection, and using 
Equation 4.9 the deflection is: 
p = 0 • 5 -2 6 ( 57 0 0 0 0 ) -1/7 + 1 • 0 8 914 ( 57 0 0 0 0 ) -3/7 
6708 X 3 6708 6708 X 32 6708 
p = a = 0.014 in. 
P = a = o.014 x 1.2s = o.o115 in. 
(flexible case) 
(intermediate case) 
Total Deflection = 0.092 + 0.0175 = Q.J02 in. 
Actual Deflection = 0.12 in. 
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4.4.4. Analysis of the Loacl Test Data 
The load test data from the eight available load tests were analyzed using the two 
recommended solutions and the results along with the actual measured deflections are 
presented in Table 4.3. In this analysis very close agreement between the predicted 
values and the actual measured deflection is shown. The only real discrepancies are in 
the values predicted for shafts E and H. The authors who describe the load test of shaft 
E, Lyndon et al. (1989), attribute the abnormally large deflection of shaft E to the fact 
that shaft E was loaded axially to failure before the lateral load test was run. Both 
solutions underpredicted the deflection of shaft H by more than 50%. However, no 
reason for this error is readily apparent. 
Table 4.3. Analysis of the Load Test Data on Socketed Shafts Using 
the DEFPIG Program and the Poulos/Carter & Kulhawy Hybrid Solution. 
Shaft No. Ref. No. Actual Defl. Poulos/Carter & 
(in) Kulhawy Solution (in) 
A 1-N 0.120 0.109 
B 1-S 0.075 0.066 
c 2-N o. 140 0.093 
D 2-S 0.140 0.084 
E 1200 1.300' 0.117 
F 1500 0.310 0.143 
G 14-U 0.020 0.025 
H 14-D 0.120 0.028 
* Note: Shaft axially loaded before lateral load test. 











For quick reference and for ease in designing LL WAS foundations at sites with shallow 
bedrock, the following design charts are included in this section. The data points for 
these charts were calculated using the DEFPIG computer program. 
The first three charts present data for four values of rock modulus (1000, 10,000, 
100,000, and 1,000,000 ksf) and assume a soil modulus of 100 ksf for all cases. Figures 
4.20 to 4.22 show the deflection vs. socket length for a depth to rock of 5 feet, 10 feet, 
and 15 feet. Figure 4.23 combines this information assuming a conservative value of 
rock modulus = 1000 ksf. This is necessary since specific rock type and quality will not 
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Figure 4.21. Theoretical Deflection Versus Socket Length for 
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Figure 4.22. Theoretical Deflection Versus Socket Length for 
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Figure 4.23. Recommended Minimum Required Socket Length Versus Depth to Rock. 
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normally be distinguished on LLWAS projects. Figure 4.23 shows the recommended 
minimum socket lengths versus the depth to rock. The recommended socket length is 
higher than the theoretical length for shallow depths to rock to take into account the very 
high stresses which would be applied at shallow depths and may cause yielding of the 
rock at the surface. In addition, the average Lc/d from Table 4.1 is 1.5 which would 
correspond to a 6 foot rock socket. 
4.6. CONCLUSIONS 
Rock-socketed shafts under lateral and moment loading may be analyzed using either a 
hybrid solution based on boundary element/finite element methods or a 2-layer system 
solved via the DEFPIG program. The few reported load test results on rock-socketed 
shafts have been reviewed and evaluated in this context. Based on conservative estimates 
of soil and rock moduli, design charts have been presented to ascertain the minimum 
required length of rock socket for LLWAS sites where shallow bedrock is encountered. 
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Current practice for supporting a 150-foot high FAA LL WAS tower involves the 
construction of a single drilled shaft foundation with a 4-foot diameter embedded 20 feet 
into soil and/or rock, depending upon the specific site and local geology. Large 
overturning moments are imposed on the shafts during storm events. Specific concerns 
include the ultimate lateral capacity and groundline displacements of the foundations 
during wind shear and microbursts, since the LLW AS system must perform as a warning 
system for these conditions. 
In the FAA Southern Region, a total of 37 airports have been outfitted with a basic array 
of 6 LL WAS towers. For most of these sites, the LLW AS tower foundation systems 
have proven to be adequate in capacity and overall performance. At 16 of these airports, 
an additional 5 LLWAS towers have been installed or are currently under construction. 
The remaining 21 airports will also be provided with additional LLW AS towers over the 
next few years. Of particular interest to FAA are sites where: (1) the standard 
foundation design may be inadequate for load-deflection response due to poor soil 
conditions and (2) shallow bedrock conditions which result in significant cost overruns 
during construction in order to achieve the standard design foundation lengths. 
This design manual summarizes procedures to be taken by field personnel during the 
initiation and construction of future LL WAS towers. The text of this manual is a 
synopsis of a companion Final Repon addressing a geotechnical analysis of the LL WAS 
drilled shaft foundation system which has been prepared by GTRC for the FAA Southern 
Region. The geotechnical study was performed to evaluate the probable lateral capacity 
and load-deflection response under a variety of common geologic settings, soil types, and 
bedrock conditions. The effort was separated into three primary tasks to address specific 
issues raised by the FAA Technical Officer, including: (1) the expected performance of 
standard LL WAS foundations under critical loading conditions, (2) an assessment of 
available analytical and numerical modelling capabilities, and (3) recommendations for 
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minimum required socket lengths of shaft foundations at sites where shallow rock is 
encountered. These task items are discussed in detail in the Firull Repon. 
S.1. SOIL PROFILES 
5 .1.1 Analytical DesiKn Charts 
For LL WAS towers installed at sites underlain by firm soils, the standard 4-foot diameter 
by 20-foot long drilled shaft foundations appear adequate. These dimensions constitute 
relatively rigid foundation members due to their low length to diameter ratio (Ud = 5). 
Their anticipated performance has been evaluated from a load test database on rigid 
drilled shaft foundations subjected to lateral/moment loading that were compiled from the 
geotechnical literature and published reports. These load test results have been analyzed 
within a framework of elastic continuum mechanics, and a simple hyperbolic model was 
shown to effectively describe the nonlinear load-deflection behavior. Backcalculated 
design parameters were formulated in terms of soil strength and soil modulus, which in 
tum have been related to the simple and common standard penetration test (SPT). 
The results of the analytical study are summarized in Figures S .1 and S .2 for clayey soils 
and sandy soils, respectively. As discussed in the Firull Repon, a maximum groundline 
deflection ~ = 0.5 inches has been established as the acceptance criterion for foundation 
performance. The analyses show that, in general, the standard LL WAS foundation is 
capable of adequate or superior performance under critical loading conditions, except 
where the soil overburden profile consists of soft/firm clays or loose sands below the 
water table. 
5. 1.2 Problem Soils 
Specifically, the numerical analysis indicated problems could exist where the results of 
soil test borings (ASTM D-1S86) showed standard penetration test (SPT) resistances 
consistently less than 7 blows per foot in clays and less than 8 blows per foot in sands. 
For LL WAS sites not meeting these criteria, more extensive geotechnical analyses should 
be performed to evaluate the need for installing deeper (or wider) foundations at these 
sites. 
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Figure 5.1. Predicted Moment-Deflection Behavior of Shafts at Clay Sites. 
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Figure 5.2. Predicted Moment-Deflection Behavior of Shafts at Sand Sites. 
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5. 1. 3 Field Inmection 
Visual examination of auger cuttings of excavated soils should provide warning to the 
FAA field inspector as to the necessity for more detailed geotechnical analyses and 
possible need for a modified foundation design. Of particular concern, the field inspector 
should be wary of wet, soft, and plastic clays, black and dark-colored clays with 
organics, peats, uniform silts, loose clean to silty sands, and soils which cave upon 
excavation by the caisson rig (Reference ASTM D-2488 standards for soil classification). 
Also, sites having been previously filled and containing debris, rubble, waste, and man-
made buried objects should be suspect as not meeting the criteria for acceptable ground. 
In many cases, the field inspector may be able to discern the problem soil types, yet not 
be confident in estimating the degree of penetration resistance without actually 
performing an SPT. For these situations, the helix probe test (HPT) may provide a 
simple and economical means of obtaining a numerical value of the soil consistency. The 
HPT measures the torque required to advance a 0. 75-inch diameter auger (Yokel and 
Mayne, 1988). Approximately five feet of soil depth can be investigated in about 5 to 
10 minutes with readings typically taken on 0.5-foot increments. The measured torque 
(t1J has been correlated with standard penetration test (SPT) resistance, as well as cone 
penetration test (CPT), dilatometer test (DMT), and in-place density measurements. The 
entire instrument weighs only 5 lbs and easily carried by a field inspector. A modified 
version with rod extensions has also been built which is capable of achieving test depths 
of up to 20 feet. 
5 .1.4 Advanced Geotechnical Analyses 
If the field inspector has determined the need for additional and more extensive 
foundation analyses, a qualified geotechnical consultant should be retained to perform the 
necessary in-situ testing and computer simulations. Based on the findings of the Final 
Report, it is recommended that the consultant perform a series of flat dilatometer tests 
(DMT) or pressuremeter tests (PMT) at the LLWAS site in question. Test procedures 
for the DMT and PMT are given by Schmertmann (1986) and ASTM (1990). The 
results of these tests provide information on the soil strength and modulus properties. 
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The use of the computer programs: L TBASE (North Carolina State University, Raleigh, 
NC) or MFAD (Electric Power Research Institute, Palo Alto, CA) appear appropriate 
for analyzing LLW AS foundations because both have been specifically developed for 
short and rigid drilled shafts. 
In the event that the standard design is suspected to be inadequate, the following remedial 
measures may be considered: (1) increase foundation length, (2) increase foundation 
diameter, (3) soil improvement, or ( 4) move the tower location. Considering the 
practicality of drilling operations and feasibility of construction, selection of choice (1) 
appears the most economical. Therefore, modified designs and analyses should be 
directed at solutions which investigate L = 30 feet, or longer, or similar such 
alternatives. 
5.2 SHALLOW BEDROCK PROFILES 
5.2. 1 Analytical &!proach 
The design and construction of LLW AS foundations at sites with soil over shallow 
bedrock has also been addressed in the Fino,/ Report. In the LLWAS program, no 
current procedures or guidelines exist for terminating shaft lengths less than the standard 
design length of 20 feet, even if sound rock is encountered beforehand. Available 
analytical tools for evaluating rock-socketed shafts have been reviewed and these are 
based on boundary element and finite element solutions to elastic continuum formulations 
of the problem. A computer program (DEFPIG) has been used to develop a design 
chart, presented as Figure 5. 3, which rationally minimizes the required length of the rock 
socket. The chart is valuable to the FAA field inspector in selecting a suitable total 
length of shaft and mitigating cost overruns during drilled shaft construction. 
In the event that bedrock is encountered at the ground surface, the recommended 
minimum length of the shaft should be 1.5 times the foundation diameter. Recent 
unpublished moment load tests on rock-socketed shafts conducted by EPRI support this 
recommendation. Therefore, for the standard 4-foot diameter shaft, a minimum 6-foot 
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Figure 5.3. Recommended Minimum Length of Rock Socket for 
Drilled Shaft Foundations Constructed at Shallow Bedrock Sites. 
5.2.2 Detailed Geotechnical Analysis 
If more detailed analyses are desired, the following procedure is suggested for 
implementation by a qualified geotechnical consultant. Soil test borings with standard 
penetration testing (SPT) should be advanced to the top of bedrock (ASTM D-1586). 
The SPT values may be used to evaluate the relevant soil moduli from relationships given 
in Section 2 of the Final Report. Upon SPT refusal, core samples of the underlying rock 
should be taken (ASTM D-2113) and the rock quality designation (RQD) should be 
determined. Selected specimens from the recovered core should be subjected to uniaxial 
compression tests to determine the elastic modulus of the intact rock (ASTM D-3148). 
The RQD value should be utilized to obtain a reduction factor per Section 4 of the Final 
Report and appropriate value of the modulus of the rock mass in-situ. Finally, the 
computer program DEFPIG (University of Sydney, Australia) should be used to evaluate 
the load-deflection behavior of the rock-socketed foundations. 
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Figure 5.4. Systematic Procedure for Geotechnical Evaluation of LLWAS Site. 
5.3 FLOW CHART 
A synopsis of the recommended procedures for evaluating the suitability of geotechnical 
conditions at specific LL WAS tower foundation locations is given on the flow chart in 
Figure 5. 4. This flow chart may be used by the field inspection and FAA engineer in 
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assessing the adequacy of the standard LLW AS foundation design, the need for more 
extensive geotechnical studies, and/or the modification of the drilled shaft foundation to 
meet the desired performance. 
Based on numerical and analytical calculations, the standard LL WAS drilled foundation 
(L = 20 feet, d = 4 feet) appears adequate or superior for its intended use, except at 
sites underlain by soft/firm clays and silts or loose sands below the water table. The 
field inspector should be trained to discern unacceptable soil conditions and may fmd 
assistance in evaluating poor ground conditions by use of the helix probe test (HPT). 
At shallow bedrock sites, conservative estimates of rock mass properties and numerical 
analyses indicate that the total length of the LLW AS foundation may be reduced. The 
required length of the rock socket will depend upon the particular depth to bedrock. 
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